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This issue is merely a·repe.at of· voiume 2, published in 1963, supplies
of which ·. hSr~ becont~~lili~µs~~9-·•· _R.e~blioation.ofVolume 2 has now· given us
reserve of 20 complete sets of the.l3volumes issued in yearly volu,m.esfrom
1962to1974 inclusive. These sets will be kep't in reserve for posterity.
Volume. 2 •••• 19§2.
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The first 11 chapters appeared,on the dates given,in the Monell
newspaper, 0The Advertiser'', from the 21st January to the let April,1963.
The remaining 37 chapters were ciroulatedt on the dates givent to
membersof the Morwell Historical Society.
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John !rving,

1856-1894.

First

I:Iead-'l:eacher..• Morwel,1

$,t,

S.1

The first head-teacher
of eommercial'Road State· School,Morwell, John
Irving, was 23 years oid when:. he took up that position,
in April 1879. He was
a son of:. Robert Irving, who onee conduct ed a ·bakery busdnesa at Boolarra, and
after whom I~ving Street in Boolcµ-ra is. named',
John's sister,
Barbara Irving,· was the teacher at Hazelwood Ridge
State School_from 1880 to 1886. Then she married Mr. NormanBurnf.e, Their son,
Dr. Alex~er
Burnie; .has a practice in Melbourne,and is attached to the Alfred
Hospi~l~ ·. .
.
. . ..
·.
..
.
.
'·
.Another sister,
Christina Irving, a pi'an±st,.· taught mU$ic at Morwell for
many yea.rs. In fact, the Irving family was a, very gifted·~one, particuiarly
in
music. John Irving himself played the violin,
and when brother and sister had
practice nights together, . som,e of the local peopl~ _would gather outside to·
listen to an entertaining ·performance 1;>y .·the duettists.
John Irving's
son,
Reginald· Lrving, of ~~r\tiew Street., Traralgon, . still
has .his:: :f.ather' s violin,
now lttell over .100 yeari( ·old.:· · .
.·
In 1800, john ·rrVing married Ina (Georgina) Grant of Yinna:r. Whe~ the
Catholic Sch9ol OPE:!l~?- in Morwell in '1884, caus~
·a big drop in enrolm.~t . ?-~
the State Schopl, John Irving· transferred
to the new school Openiiig at BoQlarra..
Aooommodatio.n
tr.Qubles' at ~lorwell Cf or the school: :.residence was tiny and poor}.
as well. as·. fa.Iilily reasoi:i,s,mayhave' .played their part also in his application
for transfer .to :aoolarra.
·
John !+-Yingwas an excellent teacher. He could entertain
an audience
with recitations
as well -as with hi$ violin. He was a good horseman, and .he was
in charge of a s:in'all militia
unit . .which he s_tarted at Morwell. At Boolarra, he:
won a Bronze Medal of the<Royal, HumaneSociety
for his attempt to save the
life of ·a. house-skeepar whose .clothes had caught alight .from a_ fire. ;The housekeeper ·died,· and Johh·Irving
spent several weeks in hospital recovering from ·
sev&re«burna,
He died of Bright 1 e Disease
in 1894 at the early age of 38, and lies
buried in the Hazelwood Cemetery. His wife and children returned to Yinnar for
a shol:'t time, and then Mrs. Irving opened Irving• s Boarding House in Morwell i:ri
order. to .make a living. Her place was on the hill in the vicinity
of the present
Catholic Church. Neighbours were the Donaldson family on one side, and the
Dustings and the Rowells on the other. Mr. Reg Irving remembers that -one of the
Donaldson.f.irls,
Grace.Donaldson,- aged 18 yea:rS, was killed when thrown from
a bolting horse, New Year's Day 1881.
Mr. Reg Irving has an excellent,enlarged
photograph of his father,
John
Irving - a han'1.some,. intelligent-looking
man, a pioneer teacher and a highlyesteeme~; ci ti:~en of, Morwell..
2.
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Commercial Road State

thE! changes. and enlargement
can. trace five· stages

S_~ate'' Se:h;ool, we

School,

No •. 2136.

of the buildings of the Commercial Road
of development: -

1. Tampora;r:yPremises. The room in T.arwin Street, opposite the present site of
Coles' Store, in which the school 'opened, 3rd. April. 1879, was owned.by Henry
Breed of Traralgon, and was built as a temporary butcher's
shop - to serve the
raj.lway construction-gang
building the railway line in 1878, a(:l~_butcher'~
shop - a pranch of Breed's Traralgon business. It was. small, 14 feet.·by 12 f_eet,
and could. accommodate25 to 30. children,
whereas Johp. Irving e.stima.ted the
nuxnberof children of school .age. in the -area to be . somewhere between 80 and 100
children. He had this to say about the premises:-·
"The room is well ventilated,.
the upper part ·'of the back wall is a
kin~ of trellis
work, throug:Q.which the rain pours in,in winter, ·and through
which the sun shines through rather strongly·in summer".

as

2 •.. ·A ·Portable"- ciass,...Room.. A port~bie · ·.school•room was set up beside the original
room in August, :1879, and a second -ims being consider~,
when the Boal.}iof':
Advice protested and urged the construction
of a permt:inent and proper 'school
on the selected site,
further east along Commercial Road.
1

2• .A Perm.anent School. The new school, 40 feet~by 20 feet was erected by John
Nich~:Lsa.t 'a cost Of" £308, and was occupied, 18th. ]?.ugust,1800.~ One of the
portable rooms was converted into a residence for which the tea.oner pa.id rent
of £9 ~ year. ·,A )?lan of the grounds at that time '"shows the 'school in the corner,
as a:t;. ·:present,· though smaller·, and .not so close to the fences; ·with the residence
one chain'·· further distant .east, and facing Commercial Road;: At that time, a road
- the conti!luation
of George Street,
separated the grounds from the Church of
England block, where old St. M~rjr's ·church
built in 1886.
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4. Werw&Wie, . : ln .~169~c.92:~ :.~n .addational room was added to the school. By 1895,
the residence .consisted qf fgur rooms, but Thoµias ~ergu~()n·, the head,-teaoher,
had ad'd:~d '-·tw·(>. of·: . th:~~~ ·a.1r--hi::r OW ;eJtpense, a.ltliOtigh ·:he ·was . able . to sell them to
the'Departmentr· w~en he left! towards the end of 1895.
·
·
5. A B;Bck ·l?uildhg.. ,In ~906' the old buildi~gs were replaced. by "a handso~~~n~W:
brick build.intsl' and the "shabby residence" ,known locally·· as the "Eyesore•• . ~o·~Jf~4
even sha,bbier by,. compari:son. T}te teache;r in t909,. Mr. ·R. Dicks~m, would. n°* 1,'-iie ·
in .it anCi purcharied. his, .own .i>laoe" in 1911, the··r~siden.ee' was sold for £15 and.. :
r~m()ved•. ·

,

~
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.. ·

'

·

·

·

·
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(Note 6. Further additions and changes}. About 1966, further rooms were built

.parallel to.Commercial Road. :l:n 1973 the original nriok.rooms (or part of them)
were d.emollshe.d,a.nci re-built as a store-room. It seems also·. that the·main section
of brick : was co:ns·tructed in the 1920•: s , .
· 3. Charles Oxtoby Gilbert, 1829-laea •
. Mr .' C. O. Gilbert· ·w.as one'.of the first men to establish ·a b~iness in
Morwell. This was late in 1878 or early in 1879. With his fa.mil:( he. had .. arrived
in:.Melbo'l.U'ne in March .1878, and a few months .lat~;r he opened ·a.general store in
the village· .of. Morwell.
.
· .·
.
.
.· ·
· , ' · . There is in the possession of the Gilbert f~ly
a photograph of this
early.·st,or,, the site of.which is now occupied by Sharpe's,in Cipmmercial;:ij.oad.•
The photograph shows a tY':pical, low, ea.rly~colonial. type .of building, with qldte
a c:r,~wd. op, the vera.n4a.h, obviQUsly gathered there for some particular reason,
1311,0h ~ tq ~eet t,)+e.t]:'ain, Or ~O cOlleqt the mail, or to have their photos ta.ken,
Ql? lilQ:P~ U.kely atter sq~e. s:peotal, meeting or 'chu.roh seryioe. Some of the early·
Ch,urO}+ ef· ·Eng~and. services werE,l · he:l:.d in Gilbert's store .building. The men,women
~d Cllild.ren all look::.()ver~dre,ssed,1 as was the faahi,on .in those, . days, seeming. to
be e~cumbered by theti: olothe·s, A horse and a gig. are at one side, and :a packhorse at the other, and a sign on the building bears the words, ttRailway StQre,
C. O. Gilpe:rt.
.
..
.
:
. . . The· adjacent building, ·which seems 'to be a ~ontinuat:f,.on of the store,.
but:W~Qh ha~ np V!r~,
shows a
leaning agairi.st a doo~post, a?ld a. s;gn
~~ov~ the 4.0()r r~l:tlffl: uy, R -. J?ofjt .& Telegraph Offiqe"; It has been said.. :tMt .· tb.e
· first pQStl!!!!Qff;\,c@ w~~a.t th~ railway station. If so,· the '·one shown in tll.~ phot<>,
would be j;,he ~ecgng., T}le third wa.s on the north-west corner 9f Tarwin .~
George
Streets ,.. ·t:tu~ fotU'th, b\l~+t about 1896·was whe;re the CommonwealthBank . nqw· ·stand?,
and Oiir la.st, on~~~ tP.e.Preseµt'op.e at the corner of Princ~s R~ghway~d-CJJ.urcll
Stre~t, bti;i.l.t in l.9 , '.Ph~s . phot~{Sraph m14~t be a very @ar+Y oP.e, perb4ps a.~
~iil"ly: as la19, :tll<lug}l ·m@,re. likel,y' abpµt l,.884,
. '
. '
.
. .
· ·
· ~P.e ft:lJnib' heiief 1:;hat ·~f.t . e, Q, {iil.berl c~me . tq Morwell towards tlle.
end pf l87a ;ts "Qorn oui; b:y- thE:} r.ecD:rds." Fqr e,x?lllpl.e; M:;-, Gilbert's name does
not appe~ ap. fgur petitior>. lif:?.t$ 'Petw~en NO\fe~be:p 1877 and July 1878 (asking
fQ:r th,~ est<i'bl:i~hment·'f.lf ·a. se.hool),-- b\rt a,t' tt.tir fir'st. land sale in· January 1879,
he boUfi'ht all~t~ent lQ :iJ1 Bloqit 21 where he established his home and ~s store!
l,p. the saae montht 28/l./JJ!f79 t · he • WJ?Qi;e ·8. letter advocating that . the pro~sed
new school should be Efl?.ta.blisheq "in i;he village , of MarJVal~/1 · (that is ,MP11ffii'.:J.l) ,
and .not a mile and a half a.way en the Ridge, where the d.isusE!Xl Maryva:LtlR*~
School,. was. ThE). Co•ereial Ro~q State School .Register shows t®t Mr,. Gilbert•.~
cliild~en,., Percy, Gel.'ald arid Har914, ~ll e!U,'oll~ at .the new ~chool," When.it . ·
ovenedJrd.• April, le79t . ap.d, tha.t the two older ones h~4 p:revi.oiiai; a.tte:n~ea ·
·the MacyVa1eRidge School
·
. :·.
. · .:
· .
. . .
. ·
· The busdness closed when ~. G ~ e, G~J.be:rt 4te~, :\3/2/l..~B, ~4 M.S?
sons took up farming •.. The Gilbert family nave ·a+l bee?l. (ievoµ.t me~l)~r~ qf. t:fle
Church Qf En~land •. Records of the. fam:gy ~. 1Ja.P~~$fAS, ma.J;!riages~?ld. [lurials ~
can .J:>e ~ound _in the registers of st, ·Mary'.~ Chtireh,. Le~oe::l~er, Eng~~d,. Cg.µ.:J.d
Horifell' s Church of Engl.arid· have hee:o. n~ed ''~t-, t'fa.wt ~t' a.ft~r 1:;l+J$ Letce~te~ ·
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cii1llerl, l86tl : :1ss1• · · · · ·
Mr. Pe.rcy Ast,ill Q~J.'Pert¥fa~ . t~n y~arSi <.lld :vtliefl. his pa.~~nt§ · ll?~pu~t
their family from Leiceste;,;.' 'PP Aust~al4.a ¥1 March, ')JJ7f3, a:is ·father· dieci,, ten
yea.rs later, just at the time the fcµni1-Y was. i;Q th.e proeess of reli~quiShing
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the general store in Morweli to t~e up :fEi;rmin~ at ·rinnar·:sou.th.
· · . · . ·.· ·
... ·
·
Mr. P. A. Gilbert e-'1-entually :retired. t<0 live in Morwell, fo,r the last
fifteen years of his life. He collapsed and died, 12th,.J:)ecember·, 1951, while
'.attendj.ng a service ~t St •. Mary's C.hurch of England, Morwell• .
·
·
. .
. -The obituary not.ices which the .family hEis· kept give som,$ inta.resting
sideli,~ts on the ·$tory of ·~forwell'.s early days, ''J?or example, Mr~ Gilbe%"thad ·
been a ·champion horseman iri his .·prime,· ~d ~everal times he rode the l.00 miles .
to Melbourne, on horseback, iri the one day.
·
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On the occasion of the opening
the newest section of the MorwellState
School (~pmrnercialRoad) in .1949, he ~ad. th~ honoµr .of bging the senior old.•"boy
,,preeerrt1 having atteinhait th~''"opeiiitig of the"'school 70 'ye'ars earlier..
'
'
- - -· - · . _ .on.e·:u£ the Anglican churches closely connect ed with the Gilbert family is
the· Qhilirch Of· the Holy Innocents at. Yinnar South. This delightful
little. ehurch,
built' in' 1895, still
kept ,-iri good. order and still
used, must be one of the
smallest dhUrches in Victor'~a., It can. ~ccomm,odate only a. c9ngregation of about
~O peopfe , ·n ·is. said tbat once, on the occasion of a spec.ial, anniversary
se+vice,. a yisiting
choir so .-filled
the whole church· that the congregation had
to·~it
o~~~i~e. __ .
' ·
~- ·.
.
..
l"Il:'~ P. A •.. Gil'Qert • s older brother, Mr. Arthur Gilbert, wrote the chapter
on th~ l}i.?.i;ory of the ~!o)0fell Church for the book, "Thf? Church of Our Fathers''-,
.which ;_deals with. the history of tihe Church of England in Gippsland.
Another brother was Gerald Buckley Gilbert, a well-respected teacher in
the service of the Victorian Education Department. He began his teaching career
as the first
pupil teacher at Morwell State School.
One interesting
feature .of >the story of ... the~ Gilberts is the way they have
. handed do~n namea occuzrdng in the ·family history.
"Aat;i.;ll~L--wa-s the maiden name
of ·'M+.s" C ~ _ 0 •· Gilbert,
the mothel;' of_ Percy. Asti~l Gilbert. . • {Members of the
,l\·E_3:till. family )iav~ played county cricket for Leicester}. '*E:u,~ley" was the :maiden
of c.· o. 'Gilbert's
mother, and hence, Gerald Buckl.eY Gilbert was 'named a:f.ter
his paterriar· grandmother.
·
·
· ..:
·Mr·. Jack 'dilbert's
farm~ttBrocklebank", at Yinnar South,. is .named af.ter
. hf.s ·motht;:):i;., who, .be rcr-e her marriage to Mr. P. A., Gilbert.,. JrT.as .Miss·lrene
Brockl~oahk·,
te.acher. at . Yinnar South School. Anoth~r of their properties,
"Rothley", is named after a tow.ri in Leicestershire,
w:tiere C. 0. Gilbert married
Fanny Asi;.~.ll, 16/8/1859., No doub t. the unusual name ·of "Oxtopy" also ·CQJnlD.e.morates
s(Jiae pefa.
·s'i,.:op · -.....
~9r._,,,,.some :place
connected
with
the family\ '
·
,''
'
'
"
'

-'·name
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Page .of· the School Regist'er.

The-.f.im·t,·]:;a.ge . o:f the. register- ·of the Commerc·ial·· Road State School lists
. the.. puip,ils . of t.he' first year of ,the school's history, ··while it was stil'l housed
in>:th:,e· temporary.· premises in Tarwin Street,
in .1879 •.. About 20 fanii.lies are
..;represent·ad in the enrolment of the fi!'st 60 children t;o attend the school~' The
. _:f~st,
or, No •. l in the register,
is'Annie Henry, a:g;ed eight, da.ughter of Robert
.Henl'y~ carpenter<of· Mo·rwell, and first
owner of th.e.: block of land ·on whfch,,~tl.r
Town Hall now stands. O;ther children from this \family ~tere Margaret {13), .. ...
John (11), and· Jessie (?).
Other families and their members ·enrolled .~e'.re:
Gilbert_ •••• Percy (12), Gerald (9), and Haro~d (5), were the sons of c •. O.Gilbert,
~hos~ 'e:eneraf store Wat3~ on the si.te of Sharpe's drape:cy store today •.. ;
,
.
Donaldson .... David (10) and Edith (6), the children of David Donaldson, _ano.ther·
store-k?eper,
who had :the corner s+or e where Faulkner'$ is now. ,
· .
Coll:y:.er.:.. ~;Bridget (14)., Paul (7)_, and Joanna (4) were. .the children of John
G(>j.lyer, hotel-keeper..
·
O 'Flah~rty •• ~ ~ • Michael · ( 8) , ·Julia ( 6) and Edward ( 4) were t:µe. children of Roger
0 • Flajlerty,
catt le"'.'"dealer.
. .
. .. .
:
Martinu ~. CClJ+l.~lla (12), Hannah (10), Sarah (8) and Thomas.(:;) wer~ the children
of James ~fart in, . boo t-enaker-,
·.
·
-. ·
McGaskill ••• Sarah (10), Angus (s), and Peter (5) -the chilqren of Donald
". Mcqask:j.ll, :tine· repairer.
. _· .
. . _·
.
.- .
. .
Jones ..... .-~ ... Martha (10), - Jane (8), Annie (7), and Elizabeth (5) were the
:
children of John B .. ··Jones, line re:pa.'irer .... · ·
Keegan ••• ., •• Rosanna (12), Philip (10), Anthony (6), and Thomas (5) were the
children of Phili:p Keegan, gate-keeper.,
.
,
.
Purdue
Lily ( 7 J and George ( 5}, 'the children of EdwB.rd Pttr$e, gate-keeper.
Robinson.~ •• William (11) and Thomas (9}; sons of John Roh~son, i~~~repai.rer •
. F:rom the . surrounding. district,
a ·number :of farmer~ enrolled. children a.t
t~e Mo~ell StateSchoolo
They were:. ·
·
:.
._•.
.
·
·_ . ·
.
Vary:•••••• 'Ellen ('16), Ar~hur (13), Alfred (1~), ,~d .it,.li9e (q),. chtldren ot Samuel
Lindon ..... Isabel+a (13), Charles (12), Newton, (5) ~()hild'.Ven of Charles -Lindon.

Go~·-f ~ ~ .~.- ri.1al-y.,. (_ ll,.) ' . i~r_·_ ga. ;;-~t- (_9_ )_• z Eli. za_ ( 7) , Th.·Q~_•... ·_s• _ ( 6.· )_• . :. - chil. dren of; Ro_·.ger •.
Crinigan~ ... Ros(inna (9), Edwa:r-d (BJ, Eli,zabeth (5) ~ .. ch~ldren qf Edward Crinigan.
Porter ... ., .George. (12), Margaret (10), ·Robert (9), Alexander (6).; A.gne$. ( 5) - :
·
,
.
- children of R'obert Port.er.
Al~i.ss. ~. oAda '(11) ~ John. (9), -- children .of .Jo~ Alliss.
S~uel·1/• •• Annie .(9J, Thoma,s .(7), . · children qf .Lewis Samue:l.
M()l~<l:z•-·• . .,Jdhn (10), son of Laurence I 1olloy.
Miribhinton·~ •• iane 14, child .of Samson .I'linchinton.
McGauran ...... Susan, child 'of Bridget McGauran, widow.
1
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Morwell people not represented in this first
school register
would be
the ·single.people
oryoung,maxried
people'like
John Rintoull,
the blacksmith,
and Mi·ss Zenna McCrorey:, ~he nineteen-year
old school-teacher
who had been.
·conducting, the Maryvale Ridge State School until. it 'closed in May, 1879. The new
teacher of the new i5chool, John Irving, who made the first
entries in th.is first
Commeroial 'Road· State School· register,
was a single man, aged 23. There would also
be families,
whose ch;i.ldren were too young or too old to attend school.
We .can reco~i .. ze today, in this area, the names of some of the descendants
, of some of these pionee;rs, .. such. as the v·arys, t}le Gilberts and the Porters,
but
there could·be Illany·others,
who have descended through a. female line, and are not
recognized because of . the change of name.
6 ......

Inspectors

and Inspections.

Another sotir6e of information about the early days of .Morwell and of the
Morwell State School·i::3 the record of inspections
of the school. The.firs.t
name
;, that occurs is· .that of -J'amee Holla.rid, who reported on the M.aryvale Ridge ·School
in 1877, and who was concerned. in the matt er of choosing 'a site for the. new
school. Then followed Thomas R. Hepburn, 1879~1888, who. has left us a rough plan
o·f:·the area, showing the holdings of the· ·various families and their ·distances
from the ;.school. William H·amilton, 1888, and Alfred Fussell,
1889,were in charge
of the· :a:t'ea for brief :Periods.· Then foll:owecl T .. W. Bothroyd, who made his
int:eresting .report -Ln 1890 on the rapid growth of Morwell.
·
· ·:In 1903~· the sbhool was inspected by the Director of Educatio:r::i.,Fra.nk
Tate, who, in his own time, achieved world stature as an educationist,
and who
is still
recogniz.ed -as one ·of the greatest
teachers and adminj strators
to have
served Victoria.
He was ,aoQ<prn•e-d to Norwell by the Art Inspector,
P. W.
Carew~mythe. The district· inspector· at ..that· time was John McOwen.
'.I'he atteI).dance t;igtµ;:es at the til:o.es .of inspection make interesting
~ead,ing.;- .Rere they a;re for the firs.t 1; en years , 1879-1888 •- 60, 78, 75, 57, 46 ,
67, 8Q ~ 78,:. 81. Th9ugh .we c,t:µl see th.ere .is a grad~
tendency to increase,· offset
9Y. lo1fet' .figµres. ,~882 ~1884·, p~Qbably due to .the . ope.ning of the Cathollo School,
~t: ;s iillppssible ~o ~ake>any val,id conclusions on those figures· alone, s;i.nce, in
~j'jb~e (lays, :the .atte.ndance ot children was decidedly irregular.
For exampl~·,,. we
are'toldithat
tbe· enrolment in 1881 was.110, whereas there.were only 70 pupils
pres~nton
inspection day. N~ doubt, th:e .state of the roads.would keep some
child.ran away.on wet days. Some of the children were too young - under fqur years
of age. ;_, to be ezj)eeted to be regular attenders.
Parents may have object·ed to
overcrowding which was so·eom.ti.ton't:tien, and which was oertainly no encouragement
to attend•. · Worst· of all, and most ·important of all,the
chief enemy mighj:; na:ve·
been sickness, even epidemibs of sickness. Communities were not as·healthy as
they are tzoday•. l)IJinor ailments seem to have been perennial,
while occasional '
epidemics of typhoid and diphtheria
swept through-an a z-ea taldiig an appeJ.ling
toll of young lives.
·
· ·
· ·
·
It is a pity that, in the report of these inspect.ions, the teachers are
, seldom··named•However, 'ili the report of 1888 by Inspector Hamilton, we leanr ·that
there were four teachers at .work in one .room - the Head Teacher, '.I'homas: Ferg'W,3on;
an assistant,
Miss E. 0. MaVic·a.r, · another unnamed; and finally,
the pu:p11.. tea;·cher,
Gerald Buckley Gilbert, who had been enrolled as a pupil in the school•s first
year, 1819.
i

7. . .
..

Hotels e.nd Houses~ ·

T.P,.e 'tirst ,settlers
in ·this area, as in .other areas of Australia:,·.·.i.J.ved
the most. primitive conditions,
not far removed from i;he sta.nda,rQ.of the
black man whose place they were' ta.king. There was no dressed t;mber £o;r:'., pµil~,
no galvanized iron, or tiles,
for :r-oofs, no glass. for windows, and no ~atlks for
water •. The first -hemea] ·thereto.re, consaatied of t~e barest ,.essenti.a;ls" ~or~~··
shelte~:- four walls of vertical
slabs, not always weather-:-proo:f, s11~:Port~a·
ba~lt' roof~ lfhe first hotels and schools were of the same pattei'rl,. . . . .' '.:.:· <·
., ·
. . WhenMrs. Perry,: accompanied her
husband, Bishop Perry, on 'a . ·diooesan
tour· Of Gippsland in 1849,· she "gave thiS. description
of the inn in which they·
spent the night at Moe: "B.es.ides the amazing gaps between ·the slabs, .the door of
the room, which was als'O the door of the house, was about a .roo:t too ishor~·~oth
top and bottom. Our bed.roomwas a very narrow. skillion with a blaok., ~arth""."~];,Oor,
all hills and dales, which stuck to our feet and dirtied the hem of my .d;resses,.
The window was a aqua.re hole sawn. in one of the alabs ;" ·
, · ·
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We get a similar picture· fr.om.·ReV• Francis Hales, who stayed at
Fi~.chett'~
"Woo1;P.ack Inn" at Flooding Cr.eek (Sale) ;in 1848. He wrote:
"This ~rtn ;~S a most ·Wr~tcbedone, built. of 'bark, lined. with calico and rugs.
The room appropriated
to the at ockmen was next .t.o the. one I slept in, _·and when
they went -to -bed at· 9. 30 p.m., their.' language, was. sq. bad and so easily heazd.,
that ·1 removed to .ano'ther- r-oom, yet still
their awful language was quite
dist·inct till
they fell asleep".
.. .
·
~
··
Later, buildings of wattle. and. daub could have been more comfortable,
because they gave more pr).vacy, with mud coyering the crevices.
Our name for our
wattle tree c·om:es·:rrom.the.wattie
and daub method of building. The real name for
the wat~le: tree is umilnosa"1 but the.process
of interlacing
small branc}les and
:twigs to form a :rrame on which mud would stick and· set, was called "watiing",
and the sticks themselves were ·called "wattles".
The small mimosa trees provided
excellent watt;Les ~ and came to. he called "wattling:...trees'',
or simplyl\r_lattles~
·
There were three well•defined
stages in the building of homes by t.he
squatters
(and selectors).
The fi'i·st home was a t empor-aryone consisting. of. a
tent or a small, slap hut, in which.a pioneering man could shelter.
The second
was a more comfortahle, though modest home, fitter
for a;man with,awi.fe
and a
family~ If things went well:, and the squatter became very wealthy, like th.e
w1·1sons of the :wim.mera, or the Dockers of Wangaratta, or the Crookes.: 9~ Holey
Plains, a much more pretentious
place was built,
like Longereriong HoIIl-e$taead,
or Borrsharambo
, or the Holey Plains Homestead, often double-storied,. with slate
roofs~; st one or t'iled floors, wide staircases,
many windows, : spacious rooms,
an:d)se:Parate ~tia.rters for the servants.
·
'
8. • • The Homes of the Settlers.
The squatters were wealthy men and.soon had corflfortable,and even
·luxtµ>ious hqmes. While travellers
through Gippsland~in the early days, might
wr.it'e -dn derog~tory fashion of the inns and shanties where they stayed over-night, they coul:d mention favourably some of the private· homes·f such !is Mr.
James Davis' brick house at Woodside, the "best house in Gippsland", ·;and the
"comf'or-tabLe homestead" of the Bennetts of Hazelwood. Station.
·
·
The character or the country districts
of Victoria changed complet.~ly .·
after 1871, when the leased land of the squatters was thrown open for purchase a
and settlement by small farmers. Most of the f a.!'mers that 'oooupd.ed these 320
acre selections
(and so~times much smaller selections)
were in po9r circumstances, although there would be some exception$, such as relatives
of 'the
squat t ens ,. and ,the squatt_ers themselves, some of whom managed to acquire· by
ownership much..of the land they previously held on lease.
.
.
, . . . Steele: Rudd. in his stor-Les , "On Our Selection'',
desc·ribes the poverty of
the .life of many of these thousands of selecting
families~ He begins his stori~s
w.~ th a description
of a selector' s home:
·
.
"Dad didn't travel up with us; he had gone some months before,to
put up
the house and dig the water-hole.
It was a slabbed house, with a sh;n~l~d roof,
and space enough for two rooms, but the partition
wasn't up. The floor was earth
but Dad had _a mixture of sand and fresh cow-dung with which he used to keep it.
level. About . once ev,ery month he would put it on, and everyone -had to ke~p out-:sd de that day ·till
it w~s dry. There were no locks on ·the doors. Pegs '<Were· put··
iri t·o. keep them fast at ·nig}lt, and the slabs were not very 1 close ·together, for
we 'coul.d easily see anybody coming . on hor eebaek ; by looking through them. Joe
and I used to play at counting the--·stars through the cracks in the roor",
It took years for most of these people to achieve a .modf.cum of comfort
in their homes. -After a .. time.,.the walls· were lined--with ·t.i:es.§ian covered with
wall-paper.
M~re rooms were. added; the bark or shingle roofs ·were replaced by
iron, and the water from the roof :was run into tanks for. the domestic water .
··supply. The lack of a water reti.crulation system retarded th~· raising of the : ·
living standard, the addition of a bathroom, greater personal and general clea.nliriess, and less sackness , It was not until 1913 that Morwell achd.eved a town
water supply.
·: ·
.
!
'. • ···· Until
copious· supply of water is guaranteed, 'there can he no hygienic
seriice such a s s.e~erage, nor such comfort as a bath-room and a hot-water
.
service. The people of 'the pioneering,· days, and. for. two or three generations
after; for· the. most. part, lived Ln houses without bath-rooms. In the· best families
the requiJ:.eme:Q.tS
Of, cleanliness were Served by a bath in a tub,•. once ·a week ~·
Saturday night. The best, bedroom,or guest room, migtrt: have a w~,~h-stand, ·with
wa?h-ju,g •. and . b~sin,. but th~ daily washing of hands and face would take plaoe in
dish.convenient
t,o th.e ta~~tarid, The kitchen was oft..en··separate from the house,
pe;h~ps
a prec~uti9n agaillst the total loss of the home·by' fire.
.
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This series Qf articles
on "Early Morweltn began. exactly-one ,year ago,
on ,Monday, 12th March, 1962, .and this is the: 50th article
in the ser.ies.
(Then follows ·a· list· of cori'ections
of errors made in Articles No.
No.30· and··:No. 45, but s;ince these ·corrections
have 'already been
reprint of Volume l {May1197?), there is no point in repeatingth~m

10.

Mo. 29,
our
again.)

I!ouses of Old Morwell.(25(~/1;}622•

One of Morwell's o_ld'est houses has just been demolished~. It was. the old
Rintoull home at 33 George Street,
situated behind the first blacksmith1s shop,
and btd.lt about 1879, Wh'en John Rintoull,
the blacksmith, married Zenna
Mccrorey, the school-t~acher.
This small, four-roomed.house Wfi.s.~nia~ge<i from
time -to time; and remained. in the possession of the Rintoull family for the
whole of its 83 years of existence,
the last occupant being Miss M,inha
(Wilhelmina) Rintoull.
·
·
,
Commercial Road., or that eectd.on of it between Hazelwood Road and
Tarwin St·reet, together with George Str~et, immediateiy behind it; were the
first residential
and commercial streets
of the townsh~p. generally,
a.trader
who established :his shop in Commercial Road would have his ·home in the s~e ·.
building,
or else in ~ s·eparate 'house behind it and facing George Street.
·'There are two other very old houses in George S.treei;, _on the opposite
side from Rintoull1s. One belonged to Jack Westley~ and.}?.is daughter still
lives
there; the other was occupied by, ;I ohn Lowe, .a . wheelwright employed by John
Rintoull.
.
The main road to Traralgon in· those· days ·\'/as tne · corttlnuation of
Commercial Road as far as the Ridge, where the road crossed t·o the other side of
the ra;lway ll.ne by means .of a w;ooden bridge, which was burnt down in the big ·
bush.:..f.ire of 1944. The town tsnded to straggle along tliis road (commercial :Road)
and some of the ~lder heuaee of the town are f ound in this paz-t , .r
· · In 1897, the house furthest
east along this road was that of the fl.owe}+
family, and Misses ;K. and .D •.. Row:ell live there to this day. The house next door
was_· occupl.ed by Mr. Dusting, a saddl·er. This house became something of) a
derelict
after the Du.stings left l\lorwell, and,one night, when two men-were
camped there, the place wa.~ destroyed by fire, and the two' men were burnt to·
death.
Irving's
poard.µlg house rvas .on the corner now occupied by the Sacred
Heart School, one of the boarders in 1897 being an early rector of the~: Church of
England, Rev. Frewin. Ol.1 the .oppcsd.t;e corner (across White Street) was the
-residence of the . store.ke~per,
David Donaldson. After that came the Catholic
l>resbytery, which had been "built in 1895, when the Church was still
at 'the old
site'in George Street. The present Church was built in 1902. (Fur-Cher commeutThe 1902 C}?.urch was demolished in 1970, and replaced by a more· substantial,·
,
building to :suit th.e neeQ.s of a growing congregation).
.
. A little
close::i;
the township centre was the first Morwell Hospital
COB-ductedby Miss Townshend in a private residence (258 Commercial Road) at .ii1l~
instigation
of, Dr. McLean. The next house was occupied by Dick Date, the
... ,
blacksmith, and i(hen came the residence of Mr. Tatterson,· the dentist.
Finally;
ther,e. '!as T•illl Kel'.lnedy'~ place. on the comer, originally
built for Miss Nichol,
one. of ·~he teach~;r:s at Q_omm.ercial.Road School.
·

to

: ll.

Rouses· of .QldMorwell

(continued).

,,

Comm0:~cial
.Road
the. oldest street in Monrell. It is there, and in
George Stree~. th,a,t, the . first buildings - shops, hotels
and housea , were er,ecteed.
Tarwin . Street If!~t· have .been ·a very close .aeoond; or an equal first_,· because
B;r:eed's butcher's
shop,wh.ich.was als.o the first temporary home of tp.e Morwell
School,wa.s in existence early in 1879. It was probably-built
in 1877, as the
butcher's
shop for the railway gangers building the line and railway: station.
Green's drapery store, with a residence beside it was built· in TarAin Street,
perhaps as early as 1879. :.ln those days; Tarwin Street was not· cut off by the
Morwell S.E.C. Brown Coal Project, but.carried
right on into the'country.'The
two Misses Tonner, wh.o conducted a private school (with boarders) in the.
'
· i880' s and 1890' s , had their home and school in Tarwin· Street. One of the
Misses.Tonner was the organist for the Church of England •
. I;azelwood Road was another important branch road. As ·its,name im.pli,es/ . ~:t .:
was the way out to Hazelwood, and there were houses along this road, and in th1f
sf.de streets
i~ading to it. Some of the old houses of.Morwell still
have under.;.;;
ground tanks, the standard means,in tho~~ day.s, of _securing a household water
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. Off Hazelwood Road, .in Ann. Street, (n~ed after Ann Keegan) lived
. anbtfrer pri~a:te.;...~dhool 'teacher. of . the .i8901 s , a Miss King, whose sister was the
post-l_llistress.
· Iri those days, an allotment stretched from one street to the next, so,
instead of having two houses, back to back, facing parallel streets, each
allotment had only one house with a very long back yard. This, together with
vacant allotments, gave the township a pleasant spaciousness, or, as the more
city-minded of us would think, a very scattered appearance.
Another subsidiary road led over the railway bridge at the western end
into Jane Street and out to the Old Coach Road, to Morwell West (or Morwell
Bridge), and to. the Latrobe .River. One of Morwell' s best-known,old homes is the
old brick ;place in Jane Street, where Mr. J.B. Hoyle lived. There is a picture
. of this house in ·the Cyclopedia of Victoria, published 1905. This house was
built for an Englishman named Cooper, who was engaged to a local girl. The parents
of .the girl did not look favourably upon the match; ·the engagement was broken
off; and Cooper returned to England. The house was bought by a :Mr. Robertson,
a journalist on the staf.f of the "Morwell and Yinnar Gazette, but he suffered
from bad health, and, on· his death 7/7/1897, the property was acqUired.by
· Mr •. J. B. Hoyle.
Other houses on the north side of the line,· and not mentioned.in
previous.articles, were the residence of Mr. Symons, a builder, in Buckley Street;
the home of a family named Collins, who lived where Collirrn Street School is now;
the house of ].'{Jr. Smith, who had an orchard property where the present Methodist
Church now stands; and the house of Hr. Holloway,·a boot repairer, who had the
most easterly house in Prine es Highway (that is, beyond Mr. Smith's orchard).
12. Moe and the Moe Swamp.
The early explorers and settlers who tried to find a way from Melbourne
to Gippsland were baulked, not only.by the rugged nature of some of the country,
and the 'density of the scrub, "but also by the water and mud of the morasses. The
Koo-wee-rup Swamp·-was a barrier to.anyone attempting to reach South Gippsland,
arid thff Moe Swamp preaerrted equal difficulties in the more northerly section ..
For example, in 1843, J. c. Tyers, who had been appointed Crown Lands Com.missioner. :for Gipps-land, made three unsuccessful attempts . to travel overland from
Melbourne to Port Albert, and finally travelled by ship, landing at Port Albert
in January, 1844. We do not appreciate now how wet and sodden the low-lying
areas were, but there are clear indications in the story of Gippsland, that such
conditions had a considerable bearing on the comparatively slow development of
the area. The roads tended to follow the ridges and the high land. For example,
Surveyor McDonald, in 1862, found a new track to Melbourne, by following the
ridges extending to the south of'-Moe •. It was a good winter track since it avoided
the mud patches and the swamps, but it .could not be used for cattle because of
this very reason - the lack of drinking water for the herds. Parts of McDonald's
track are still used today.
Some of the descendents of the early settler~ ~onder why their forebears
selected the rocky land of the hills instead of the fertile valleys .. It has been
modern drainage methods that have opened up the richer, low-lying land for
settlement.
· The Moe Swamp continued to be a trouble spot for more than 60 years· after
the first settlers arrived. The Cyclopedia of Victoria, published in 1905. gives
a good description of the Moe Swamp and the floods that caused so much damage.
The Moe Swamp extended for ten miles from Trafalgar to Moe. By 1905, the Government had already_spent 00,000 pounds on a reclamation scheme, which had been only
partially successful. In 1900, flood waters rose to the level. of the tops of.
some houses, ·and herds of cattle and flocks of sheep were dro;wned.· There was· a
similar disaster in 1903, wheristrong currents of wate;p simply. swept the cattle
away. When the area was drained, some of the Land fetched ,,, 20 pounds an acre.
The writer of the article in th.e Cyclopedia predicted a prosperous
future for Moe, based· on a thriving dairying iildUE?try, but, at the same, time, he
compkadned of the shocking state of the roads, which were almost impassable in
winter. This applied particularly to the main road from Moe to Trafalgar, which
ran close to the swamp, and parallel to the main drain. The ·population of Hoe in
1905 was given as 400.
Henry Scott was the first. squatter to occupy the Moe area, and it was at
his inn that Bishop and ~frs. Perry stayed one night in 1849, on their way .·int.o
Gippsland. No-one seems to know how Moe ,rece·ived ·its name or why that particular
spelling was adopted. Mrs. Perry spelt it "Mowie", and: Rev. Hales (1848) spelt it
l!Mouay". The article in the Cyclopedia of 1905 Jn.enti.oned only· one business place,
a general store,aonducted by Mr. A. J. McKenzie, who bought it from the original
ovmer~. Mr •.. A •. Marshall.•
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The ila.unted Hills.

stori.es of, how the Haurrted Hills received their name have
or wer·e,. afraid. to stayin·'the area. The
two. stor~es m8$t p9mmonlyheard are ·.~either
very inte:r?esting· :nor . convinciri.g.
According to'·o:q.e~ subte~ranean hollOW$ in the hills magnify the-:'.hoofbeats of the
cattle 'and frighten them; ·the second.'.merely affirms that· for some''uriknown· and
mysterious rea,son, cattle wi1~ .not ~tay in the hills at 'Right•· ·
· ..' · . The ucyclopedia of' Victoria", 1905, has a more plausible
account. !t
8:ppea.:i-s' t~cit :an, earlY": . . drover ~was attempting to drive his ·cattle ·down a '.etee:p·
incline,
'rlhen .the moh ~lfddenly ~tampeqed, and fled! terror-stricken.·into
·the
'neighboring·.scrub,
"where they immed.iately ·disappeared,- and _were ·never·_ seen ~gain.
The· drover maint~µ:i.ed· that an unearthly noise -rising from the.' ground accompant.ed
the b~wii:!'c!).;i.~g 8{,,his oatt.le, and. so soared was he, that he oeukd never again be
induced. to ·attempt that route.
. . Latei:-: drovers declared that ,at this 'same spot, their cattle b'ecame .
unmanageable, . some were .alw-ays l()st_, and from the opposite. slope . came the ghbstly
tramp of cattle - the cattle lost by the first
drover. But when·the·op:posite·
slope
was examine<l;, no evidence of cartt1e· having ·been. t.here could be f'ound,
.
...· .' _ . The details j~iven allow.-us. to reconstruct
the story and explain the . :
'mystery •. The "stampede0 of th,e ·cattle· was :probably due to the steepness of the.
'slope;_·torcing
the cattle into a run; the ghostly tramp from the other' sid:e of
-the vai'ley was me?"ei:>t an echo.
. .
.
.
. . Inst€;~d b:r the quiet pr()gl'.'ess of a herd along a road, there;, was · the
thunder of flying'hoofs,
increased~in-volume··as·the
opposite slope threw back its
echoea, Possibly the cattle were scared - by the steepness of the slope. On the
other hand, they may simply have .-veered off t;t?.e . :r:Q£t4..:_t~9 .. ~,hf;lck their head.long
descent, and so disappeared into·~-:i;n:e· thfc'k "scrub. Later drovers heard the echoes
of· their own. .anj,mals.
·
· · · '.
·.
People were more credulous in those days. t.n .··any .case., we a;I-1 li):Ce a
good .story, 'and support it with imagination·'if not :with f'acbs , Alcohol- m.ay have
'had some part in the story because dr"o:ve~s. wer~ amongst . the.· hardest drinkers in
a hard-drinking
age. Perhaps· the· first
~rover 1i~d stayed . overlQng
the Morwell
]3ri,~ge Inn be.fore s:tarting ·out: on his journey ·over· the !iiils to· Moe. A lonely,
superstitious .man, in the eerie stillness· .. of ·,the: Australian bush", confronted
suddenly with the unexpectred and what seemed· '.mysterious\ w-ould nor. ,be likely. to
stay, invest'igate,
and find out what: had, happened, '.He would retU:rn ..to. the comfort,
the compaey,and the · so Lace of the· 'inn• What better ,explanati.on for the· abap,donment of the"cattle
than that they ·had "mysteriously disappeared •. The cattle may,
or may not··have· been afraid, but the' man cert.ainly was. The name-"Eaurrsed Hills"
was therefore . applied. by a superstitious
drover, badly scared by.his own
. interpretation
of normal and natural occurrences ..
T11(7 various

one thing :lti (!Ql.UmOn,

r that .c.q.t_~lH a:re.,

14 ••••••• Coal •
. . . It.·was known fairly' early in'the story ofGiPPl?la:p.d._that
there were .
¢leposits of coak, Wiich.:could be· vafuab Ie , fn the area. For example; in a survey
map of the. Parish of Morwell, drawn by George Thomas Jones, in March 1874,. a
strip of land, three chains wide i~ shown, stretching
to ,th~ sQuth and marked as
-5:+ese:rved · for a proposed tramway to' the Excelsior
Coal Mine, ·som~where in the
Hkl,zelwoodarea. (However, th.is. might have been. part of a lat.er s.urvey, supezsimposed on the earlier
ma:p of 1874).
·
_ _
.
. .·
.
.Hen:cy Godridge-·of'.'lfo:t'W'ell _is credited with. di~foovering th.e fi·rst
r?:UbSt9-ntial coal bed in the Morwell area. After years . df' pr6s,:pecti:ng in ~s spax-e
time, he found. coal ,.reasonab1:y- 'near- ·the surf ace, 'on the µort,h bank · of the Latrobe
River, al:rout;· si.Jr m:MLes north-viest o:t the t'oilm.ship .;. . or, in t,he .regi.on of w:t).at we
kn-Qw now as· Iallourn ·North.
· ·
. ·
·
Within a few years, .there were
Leae't four : di,.stinct mining, concerns,
operatin.g, or. a-t;tem:pt.ing
. ope'rate'{'not .counting the:, Exce~sior Mine, . ~lready
mentioned. There may haV'Ef been other ventures, but· the foll.owing four are gi711en .
in the Cyclopedia· of Victoria: · · ·
·
'

at

a

l •. Gbdridge' s t1ine ~to oper~te which
Melbourne Syndicate was· formed. Before much
could be done, it was abandoned in favour of the second. ,
2 • The G~eat Morwell Brown C o~l C ompan;v- Mine, ·. more .generally · knb'frmas the Open Cut
Mine, which wa·s _close to Godridge•s.at Yallour:n North, and which was found by
Willia.tr!'Tulloch. After initial
success, the company ran into difficulties
and work stopped iri ·1e99.
.
)·~ The GrGat Gi1msl~a·:conrea,;g..y Cpal Mine, which .was in the .sanie '.a_r~a as the other
two, but on the o~her. side· of the loop Li.ne, and on land leased by ·nr~·L~L.·
Smith of Melbourne and Morwe11;' It was on low-lying Land,. and· -the -sodden ·;
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of the soil

made operating
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.

i97s -~ ·

.c1onditions· :.d4.:ffieult:.

:·omled.

land.
by."Mro ,Joseph :Buckley. It was very close to
the.: to~rnsiµ.p/ beirig, ap.proximateiy where the Ambulance .Station iS now. At. this·
pqfut·;_:·_a,':diamonA· ;dri;Ll provided by .the Mines, Department .bored down 1,000 feet
and ~show~.d
.00,o feet of ;qoal. 'I'he pi:i.ne .'W!~s leased ·by· JYJ.r •. Buckley to an .: ·
iE;~¥,sh . rco;mpany. :~r:qich' c'eas~(L .oper~tiom~ ~l?out. 1892_, but continued to hold the
Lease . f:.or sev?ral years. aft ex that. .
.
· .
.. ..
.. ~. ·.:, .': F+-.om.J900: onwards, the;refore, although it was known that .there were· vast
qµ~tit~~es of coal at Morwiell,'. theJ:>e .1lfas no mining done until the State
Electrfoity
CommissiOn· was es'j:;ablishe(l in March 1919. The Commission began it·s.
work at Ya.l'l.ourn, and. it wa~ .!lot until after· the Second World War that. coal was
mined,.;li~in at. Morwell, . .
.
.
, ~·· tn the 1920 ~:.'s, the:· State Electricity
Commis;sion seriously . considered
moVing the. whole township ·_of· Morwel1, Ln order· to mine the very va.J._uablecoal
deposits.beneath
it1 but finally,
the expense involved was considered too.hig:b..
The Commission is'.:noli' 'sorcy_ that the move was not llU;lde then. To· the easb of
Norwell, between' Morwell and Traralgon,
there is very little
coal of. any value.,
andvno doubt;··the growth· of the tovm will be in that direction.
:

.·o.Jer·

r-

15. The open Cut Mine and William Tulloch,

1649... 1919

Henry Godridg~ conducted the hotel at Morwell Bridge, and· discovered
coal on the north bank of the Latrobe River at Yallourn North. Then,, ~bout ten
chains ;.from··Godridge1·a· min~, William Tulloch found a more iniportap.t deposit Qf
brown~ coal:, ·because it was ·more accessible.
Since this c<;>al occur-red c_omrenieritly
in the side of-~-a steep hill,
it could be worked quite E,1a'sily withh<?rizqntal
. ·
shafts at ·ground· -level _. or by means of an open cut. When the earth was ·removed..
from the side of the hill," a face of coal sixty feet :.h~t?'h was reve~led.
·
·
Tulloch took: a lease of the land and the Great· Morwell ·Brown Coal Co.
was formed to exploit the deposit. The Companybuilt a loop line, ~·miles long,
. to connect the mine to·· the main Gippsland railway line, and also a tram-line up
the ·hill to take away the :oV:erburden soil .. The. Government of Victoria ag:i-~ed.to
subsidize the building of' the'· loop line. to ·the extent of 5 ,ooo pounds' if the'
Oompanyproduced · briquettes., '~Lo(?se· coal was railed to.Melbourne, and, for .a time,
the Company: prospered..
·
·
"
Then trouble came from· various directions.-. Tulloch advised the Company
to import briquetting
machinery from Germany, but.unfortunately,
this advice was
not taken. The Otis Elevator Company sent thei_r representative
to Gepnany to
obtain plans,, and then'built
the machdnery here~ but it proved unsuitable •.
A fire destroyed the bUildings of· the mine e A second attempt to make. :a sati.s. factory briquetting
plant failed.
The Companyhad contracted heavY expenses J.n · ·
attempting to make briquettes,' and yet .had failed to qualify for the 5,000 P~\Ul.ds
subsid:y• Finally,
the openirtg_ of black 'coal mines at Outtrim in :the I{o:rultiburra: . ,.
area ended any demand for brow_ri coal. The Companyceased oparata.ona in 1899, arid
went' . into ll.quidation.: iri 1902. Af_ter some litigation~ Tulloch te:tairied .the Lease
of the area, but relinquished
it later.
.
. ·
· .
·
···
·
William.Tulloch was an active citizen of Montell. He was born in the
Orkney Islands, north of Scotland, and'·oameto
Australia
as a child, ip. 1851,
with his pa.rents.·
· -. · ·>
'
·He went to school at. St. Mark's S'chooll 'Fitzroy,
served his apprenticeship as a carpenter,
and carried: out contracts ""J.n Melbourne, the Goulburn
. Valley and· in· Gippsland.· He 'came' to live in ·Morwell in i880, ·and was t:b.e contractor
for the building of both t:µe early
bi€: hot.els of Mo;rwell---:Mµrdoch's
Hotel, and McKay's:'Club RoteL \ ·.:
;
·. · · · ·
. :
.t •
. •
,
.
•
.
-About 1894• he ,gave up the'buildi!ig
trade -~d. concent rat ed on his .
many other interests
- a fruit and vegetable mart next to where. the. Post Office
is now (the eastern side}, a news-ageney,' a b.aira:resser' s and -~ tiridertaker's
business.
It was a kind of a: ·family eompany, w.ith one. son runri~ng thf?' newsagency, and another the · hairdresser's.
.·
· ·
. '. ·
·
In 1870, h.e had married a Mis's Morrow pf Melbourne, and their family
c·onsisted of four sons· - Bob, Jim, ·s·am, and. ·Jack:,' and one daughter, Christina.
The Tulloch home was at the north-east
corner of.the Hazelwood Road and Ge0rge
Street intersection~
now· owned by Les ·Hare·~ · The glass pan~l ·above the t"ront
door still
bears the name "Orkney0 - a ret.Iµ.nder of' the .i~lands from which the
Tulloch t'~ly
came.
. _
.
·

'

:-·1

v. "

.

•

Further Comment,1975.
J:.'rr. David Tulloch, Editor of the "Gippsland Times",
Sale, Victoria,
3850, is a great-grandson
of William Tulloch, 1849-1919.
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16. Archibald Shaw' s . Jp'U.!fnal ..
One of the oldest and most interesting.families of Morwell is .the Shaw
family, represented by Mr. Donald Shaw of 77 Hoyle Street, Morwell. His g.r:and:...
father, Archibald Shaw,· was born at nrrhe Leob'", near Bunesson, Ln the. Isle of
Mull* Scotland. Archibal(i Shaw·married Ann McDonald, also of .Mull, in 1828, and
they, with th'eir ·six children .- Sally, Dona'Ld;: Neil, Coll, John and Jessie .,:
emigrated to South Australia, 1850-51, and. eventually took up land at Hc9.zelwood.
Archibald Shaw kept a day by day diary during his voyage out. First, the
· family travelled from Mull to Glasgow by steamer, then from G~asgow to Edillburgh
by train,, from Edinburgh to London by steamer, and finally, the long trip from
London to Port Adelaide, on board the sailing ship, the"Ascendent"• ·
When the final complement of emigrants had been.taken on board at
Plymouth, to bring the total to 131 passengers, the ship'left that port on
Thursday, 3rd •. Octo.ber 1850, and· arrived at Port Adelaide on Wednesday, 15th.
January 1851~ after c9. voyage of 104 days, without touching at any intervening
~port•
The non-stop type of voyage must have been the regular thing in those
days, but it. must have entailed carrying large supplies, with the possibility of
short rations, perhap~ ·f0r the whole jou,rney. Indeed, in this instance, the
passengers were glad to catch bucket-s of water during tropical downpours, for
washing purposes, and to replenish drinking casts. Some very necessary medical
eupp'LLes W.ere exhaus't ed by early in December.
Thirteen peopl~ died during the voyage - eight· children, four women, and
one man,
Generally, the diary is concerned mainly with entries dealing with the
fo~ee and· d:i,rection of. the wind, .the course of the shd.p , and the speed which ,
varied.,.from, one period of dead cal:m,
11t knots at the best of times; and an
overall average of about 5t knots was achieved. There were several periods of
rough weather and high seas, the worst part of the voyage ·being the passage
through the Australian Bight, an experience which is verified by mo·st . travellers
today,· despite our bigger ships and faster travel.
~ · · · . The Shaw family was related to the Macquarie family, who were also· natives
of Mull,-·and .of whom the most famous member was Lachlan Macquarie, Governor of
Australia. (New South Wales) 1809-1821. One of the Governor's .nephews, Murdoch
Macquarie, lived with the Shaw family at "Otterburn",. Hazelwood, and when he died
'in 1904, he :was buried in the Shaw family grave in Hazelwood Cemetery.

to

17. The Swiss Family, Nadenhousch.
There was some Swiss migration to Australia as early as 1840, and this
may have been due in part at least to Charles Joseph La .Trobe, Superintendent· of
the Port Phillip District, 1839-1851, and Lieutepant..,-Governpr of Victoria, 1851-54.
AJ.:t;P.o~gh La Trobe was English bornj he was of foreign descent. He had travelled
wi.de.+y in Europe and both his first and his second wives were .Swiss: ladies. His
fir.st wife was Sophie de Mont Mellin, and she died in 1854. It is significant
that.viticulture, an important Swiss agricultural indW3t:ry, was established in
the Geelong area, a year after La Trobe assumed office.
The majority of the Swiss migrants who arrived in Victoria after that
time started their career here by working in the vi.nyards, Some :m~y have come
out at·their own expense; it is possible that others were recruij;ed and·brought·
out so that their expert knowle.dge coul.d be used in the.:· . .vinyards of .Victoria.
... ·
Alphon.9,e Nadenbousch,1843~1925, arrived in, Victoria i:µ 1861 ·at the::age·
of eig!l.teen,· and wox,-ked for over t,~;r;i, years at Mr. Dardell's vinya.rd, at Batesford,
near Geelorig. .
·
. 'As early as''lB65, he 'visited the ·~.forwell ar~a, prospecting for a far,m,
and cam~ed for one :q.ig~t.. under a gum tree about where Faulkner,• s .. store is now,
but, it. ·was not till .1873 that he. had the opportu:i:+ity :,of selecting,at Hazelwood,
a prop~rty wb.ich is ·still owned by the family. He was followed by his son, Ern
Nadenbou:sch; who now live~ in Hazelwood Road,, Mor:w~ll.
·Alphonse Nadenbousch married Bertha Deppeler, a member of another Swiss
fami+y, at Sale in 1873, th.e year.he took up land at Hazelwood •.
· '·.·;: Switzerland is a country in w;hich three .different languages· are spoken Frerl,ch;.· Germ.an; and Italian. Alphon.se Nadenbousch came from the. Frenoh~speaking
divis~.oP:.as can be seen from his passport, issued to him, 12/11/1861, in which,
"Le Conseil d'Et.at de La Republique .et Canton. de: Neuch:atel,. invite les AU:t.c>rite's
civiles et milit'aires a laisser passer librement Citoyen Alphonse :Jul,e:a . Franq,ois
Nadenbousch, domicilie"a Peseux, allant.en Australie par la France at l'Allemagne~
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~ . rJ:~e_ -~~Pl?E?..lers.1. . .On:·.:the other. hand, came .from· the- German-speaking area.
14..n obituary card .issued in 1882 for Eli::Jabetha DeppeJer (probably Bertha's
paternal gz-andmcfher ) .reads: "In ~ief en Schmerze theilen. wir Ihnen mi t, daas
Elisabetha Deppeler, geb. Rudolph, von Degerfelden in Ottenbach, in ihrem
71 Lebensjahre, vershieden ist".
The Deppelers also began their lives in Australia in the vinyardsof
Baneaf'or-d , No doubt it was because rBertha and her vhusband Alphonse had ventured
upon an·independent life at Morwell, that her family came also to this area, ten
years later, and bought their fa~m at Middle Creek, Yinnar South.

18. John· Barton Hoyle. 1860-1221•
·
John Barton Hoy-le, ,1860-1921, the son of Thomas Ho;yle and Mario:p. }ioyle
·. (nee :Barton) was born at Beechwoxth, Victoria, where his father was a coachdriver for Cobb and Co. At Beechworth, the boy received his education at the
local~grammar school, which was attended at the sqme time by a pupil, five years
older, who was destined to become famous in the political world -Sir Isaac
Isaacs, 1855-1948, the first Australian-born Governor-General of Aµ.stralia.
Beechworth was in the Kelly Gang country, and it was near there, in 1880,
when J. B. -Hoyle was a young manof 20f employed as a, coac_h-builder by Cobb.& Cb,
:that the Kellys murdered the informer, Aaron Sherritt• J• B• Royle used to tell
his family th8.t he and two companions had been threatened by the Kellys during
a chance encounter, just before Sherritt met his death.t
Although John Hoyle had served his apprenticeahip as a Cdaeh-buildert
his natural propensity was towards· office and secretarial work. He lived at
Mooroopna for about six years before coming to Mc>rwell in 1890, where he set
himself up in business as a valu'ator, and as. a land' and commission, ,agent, with
an office::;in . commerbi·al Road, ·next to Brown•s chemist shop (now Milner's).
The .house where the Hoyle family lived from 1897 ·onwards· oan still, be
.seen in Jane Street .. It is the old, brick house on the east si.de of the·str~et,
two.doors down from the Princes Highway, and still looks, from the.outside,very
_much the same as it.was pictured in the "Cyclopedia of Victoria",1905. This
. Picture shows Mr. and Mrs Hoyle, and their daughter Rose, standing on the footpath,outside their home.
:
Mr. Hoyle was active in many.of the township's affairs, and was the
sec re+ary for a number of organizations, the most important of which was The
Great Morwell Brown Coal Mine Co., and negotiations with the Government broug:P.t
him into contact witb such men as Sir .Alexander Peacock, three times Premier of
Victoria, Thom.as Livingstone M. L.A. for Morwell, and G. H. Wise M.H.R. for
Gi:ppslal').d. <Mr. Wise achieved cabinet rank as Post-Master General.
In 1889, John Barton Hoyle married Mary Powell,1E368-1936, of the Goulburn
Valley Dist:i-ict, and Rose Hoyle was their only child. Rose Hoyle married a member
of one of Morwell' s oldest families, William Neil Shaw. In later yea.rs, and since
her husband's death, Mrs. Shaw has lived with her son at San Remo. As a child,she
attended.~in turn, Miss Tonner1s private school, Miss King's private school, and
the Commercial Road State School. She remembers as fellow pupi.Ls at the State
school, the two Robertson boys .(sons ·of the head-teacher}, one of whom became
General Sir Horace Robertson, more generally known as "Red Robbie". After her
school days, she helped her father in his office, and still has some of his
secretarial books.
19 •• The Porter Familv.
One of the older generation of Morwell citizens is Mr. Arthur.Porter,
who now ·lives with his son, Mr. Robert Porter and his family, in Bolding'a Road,
about four miles south of Morwell.
The .first of the Morwell line of Porters,. Robert· :S.orter 1839...:1926, came
to Morwell in 18'74 and selected land on the ea$tern side of theOld Ridge Road,
to Yinnar. His wife's people, the Tolmie family, seleo~.ed adjacent land, on the
western side of the ridge, and their property inclu~e~ ~11 that part of Morwell,
south of McLean Street. It would have· been more fitting to have called Wallace
Street, Tolmie Street. Within the last ten years, the State Electricity
Commission has taken. over the whole area occupied by these two farms, and the
Porter family has had to shift further out to their present- place in Bolding'a
Road.
'
Robert Porter was born in Donegal, North Ireland in 18:29, and emigrated
to Victoria as a young .man of 17 in 1856. First, he was employed in farming and
in c~mtracting work at Kynetron , Then he 'dti.d further work by contract with the
Victorian Railways, carting stone ballast for theSandhurst (Bendigo) line, then
under construction. After that, he had· ·ten ·years of farming in the Malmesbury
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he
to Norwell in 1874. He had married at Malmesbury in 1863,
Margaret. McPhersonTolmie, i844•1886·, and Mr. Arthur Porter is their .youngest
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son.
The names of Rct~ert Tolmie and Robert· Porter both appear on early
documents r~lating .to t:O..e history of Iforwell, and their properties
are shown in
.early maps, In Novemqer l87(, .Robert Tolmiie' s name headed the list in a petition
. for .t:+. schecf to be established
in Morwell village,
and he stated that he had two
children who would attend •.
In January l8T7, Robert Porter, knowing that a school was to be opened
at Maryvale Ridge, wrote a .reference for Miss Zilda Graham, a teacher.of a
private school which his children·'were attending - but the appointment eventually
went to Mi.ss Z.enna Mc.Crorey. lt is interesting
to note that one of tne Porter
children was given·the name "Zilda" - no doubt a tribute
of respect to.this
early
teacher by .the Porter family. Zil¢ia Porter married .one of the Tulloch ooys.
.
.
In ·the first pages of the Commercial Road State S:chool register,
the
namea of. the olde·r :l?orter ch,;i..ldren are listed as pupils - Geor~e Henry (12),
Margaret (lQt), .Robert- (9t), Alexander (6), and Agnes Grace (5). The oldest son,
William, had apparently finished his schooling by then, James and Zilda were too
. :YOung, .and Erp.a.st, Arthur and Fanny were yet unborn. No doubt the older ones had
. at~lended Miss Gr~api' s, private school, and then the Maryvale Ridge Sohopl until
it ·closed iifl. 1879. Indeed, all five of the children shown as pupils of' the
Commercial Road School in 1879, are recorded as having t~ans.ferred· 'from the
Maryvale
Ridge School.
.
.

20.
%he Sgua.tters.
20 •• The :Ele:eloration of Gippsland.
The Work of the S.§utitters.

.

The honour of discovering Gippsland is usually accorded to Angus
Mcllillan in his journeys 1839-1841,.but,in
fact, a few squatters had entered.the
~egion as early as 1835, and several had established
stations
at least on the
outskirts .. of'. t:Q.e area before McMillan appeared on the scene. No doubt, t~t;re was
so1'e penetration
into Gippslaml at this time, unrecorded then &nd forgotten now.
McMillan's exploring work was more important, better organized, more
systematic and i:Qdeed covered a wider area, and it is just, therefore,
that we
should accept ·him .ae the greates.t of the Gippsland explorers.
The) pattern of settlement and exploration as seen in Gippsland•is .·
similar to that which oocurred in many other parts of Australia.
Squatters
pushe,d Qut turther and further from··.the fringe of the kno-vm into the unknown
parts, until at. last., the Government ·or some private body organized exploration

wor1c.

·

· -,

Gippsiand was broach,ed from.the north-east~
f.rol'Il the squatting runs
just· beyond the head-waters Of the Murray and the Snowy:Rivers'. :Since th.e arrival
·-of the Ft:rst Fleet at Port Jackson in 1788, and more pa;rticU:larly sdnce Wentworth,
131-a.:x:land and Lawson crpe.sed the Blue ~fountains in 1813 (exactly 150 yeara ago),
the a--rea.' of settlement had gradually expanded f!om that point in all directions.
By the ear. l;y 18.30. 's,.· cattle and. sheep station. a . had been. est. a.bl.isbe.d on th e· ·•·. Monaro
.
(or· Maneroo} Plains. Records exist of the following, individuals· or groups· .who ·
crossed what is now the border of New. South Wales and Victoria,
before. McMi.llan:
•

-

-

-

:

-

~

•

•
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1. In 1835, George McKillop, James McFarlane, and Livingstone reaclled·onieo,which
they called Strathdownie. The ·name of ·1ivirigstone was given to the creek on
which Omeo is situated,
and a near-by peak was c91l:Led McFarlane•s Lookout.
'

.

~

.

.

'

'

2. In 1838, Edward :Baylissdiscover~d
good pasture land at. Buchan near the Snowy
·.Rive~, and he and Joh11 ·Rhodes Wilkinson took up adjoining runs there,

the

3. In 1S38, W~lter r!utchell,

a nephew of James M6Farlane~ reached
Gippsland
· Lake~_,;:~~~~~~~; .to.:.Qmeo,_ and; then penetrated as far: as Currawong.

4.· In 18381· AmirewHutton of Nancµtta Station,
east. of the Geno21 River, with
.five men t'o help him,. drove 500 head of cattle
Lakes Entrance, but hostile
·blacks forded him to abandon them there.
·

to

5. In l839~ ·whenMcMillan reached Omeo, he found that runs .,had been established
there

6. ·Later

already

by Messrs Pendergast,

McFarlane and Hyland.

·

that yei:J.r{1839), McMillan established
a station at Ensay on the Tambo
River and south of Omeo, but a man named EdmundBuckley had already settl.ed
ten miles further up the river. This man was the step-father
of Patrick .
Coady, .mo~e generally known as· Patrick Coady-Buckley, who at one time held
Mar:yvf,l;le Station (1856-1872).
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1810-1865 ..

Angus McMillan; son of a Scottish
farmer, was born in the Isle of Skye
in 1810, and emigrated in 1837, .arriving in Sydney,"in January 1838. \fithin the
next four years, he was t.o do very valuable exploring work in Gipps1and and to
earn the reputation
of: being the greatest of the Gippsland explorers.
. · ·
He had arrived in Australia with letters
of introduction
to Captain
Lachlan Macalister,
who. was also a native of Skye, and who was, at this time,
one of the squatters
of New South Wales. He made McMillan overseer of his cattle
station at Monaro. Itwas·because of the severe drought in 1838-39, and at the
ip.stigat.ion of Macalister that Mcl'1Iillan began looking f·or cattle pastures in
the southern tablelands..
·
Later, McMillan became a .. station-owner
in hi.s · own right,
settling
at ·
BU;shyPark near Stratford.
He died at Iguana.Creek 18/5/1865 as the result of
an accident.
Mc~1illanwas a good leader and a popular citizen.
He had great natural
courage and ability,
was deeply religious
and kindly, and befriended and protected the aborigines.
It was from the blacks ·of Monaro that he learned of the
well-wate~ed pasture lands of Gippsland •.
. In 1856, ·a public dinner was·given in his honour at Port Albert, and
his wrtrait
in oils, financed by public subscription,may
still
be.seen in the
cotmci1-cham.ber at Yarram •. He was the first. rel>resentative
of South Gippsland,
in. the l.iegislative As.semblyof Victoria,
(1858), but he had .no love for
political
l.ite, and withdrew from Parliament in 1860.
In 1864, he was requested by the Governmentto open up tracks from the
Crooked River, near Dargo, to Omeo and Harrietvilie,
and it was while he was
completing that work that he met with the accf.derrt that brought about his death
in 1865. His pack-{lorse slipped and fell on him as they were struggling
up a
steep· sl·ope. He tried to reach Sale to get medical attenti~n
but died at Iguana
Creek on.his way there.
.
·:ae;began.the
first
of his series of journeys in May,1839, w~th one
aboriginal,
Jimmie Gibber, chief of the MonaroTribe, as his sole companion. !n
the vicinity
of Buchan, he gained an extensive view of the East Gippsland area
from the top of a mountain he named Mt. McLeod(now called The Haystack). But
Jimmie Gibber was afraid of the "warrigal blacks'' of this area, and McMillan
was forced to return to Omeo,where stations had already been established
(s.omewhatto McMillan1 s surprise).
'I'he whole :journey had taken less than a
f-0rtnight.
Later that year, in September 1839, McMillan established
an outstation
for Mr. Maoalist·er at NumblaMurigee(or Ensay) on the TamboRiver. It was from
,E:g..say, . which he· could now use as an advance base, that McMillan organized his
.mor-eimportant journeys of 1840 and 1841 into the heart of Gippsland and to
Port Albert.
·

22. ·The

Exploration

of Gippsland.

McMillan's

Journeys

1840,and 1841.

McMillan's explorations
can be conveniently divided into three sections,
the f~:rst of' which led to the setting up of. the base station·at Ensay, where he
could stay, poised for an attack on Gippsland proper. The second stage was his
jo'Ll:l'ney
Lrrto ·the heart of Gippsland, when he reached beyond Sale, and the final
or third sta:ge was his discovery of a satisfactory
port on the Gippsland coast
at. Port Albert. None of .this .work was easy; success was gained only after
several attempts.
.
The second stage began ·in the last week. of 1839, when Mcr..lillar1set out
wl. th Messrs .Matthew N:acalister and Cameron, and a stockman named Edward; Bath. to
explor~ the plain country. he had. seen, some months earlier:, from the top of·
Mt. McLeod,but the loss of a packhorse in an accident .:fbrced th'em to return.
When.the expedition began again, in January 1840, two black boys were added to
the p~rty. - Cobban Johnny (or .Big Johnny), and Bey Friday1 After passing through
some rugged country itt the Upper Tamhoregion, they came-to flatter
land· near
Bruthen, and followed the Tambo:iRiver downto the Gippsland Lakes, which they
reached on the 16th. January 1840• ·Turning-westwards, they crossed,in
turn,
the Nicholson River, Mitchell River, and Avon River, and reached the Ma.ca.lister
River, which they were unab.l,e.t<>. q~oss. They follo.wed tfa~· Mac.a.lister downstream
past its junction with the ThomsonRiver to t'he Latrobe River, close to the
present town of Sale. It must have been a wet season, for at this point, the
explorers found themselves blocked by an immensemorass and by floods. They
were forced.to return to their base.at Ensay, which they reach~d on the 31st.
Janu~, 1640, all their food suppli.es havting been exhausted two days earlier.
McM1,lla.n then returned to Monaroto report to Lachlan itacalister, who then
adv~se~ him. to look for a port on the Gipps.land coast.
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The thirO. stage, the seg.rch for a suitable
port, began in July 1840.
McMillan's party consisted of L.icmt enarrt Ross of. the Royal Navy, Matthe:w
Macalister;· Edward Bath, John McLaren and a black boy. They were .forced to turn
back when their way was bar-red by floods. In their second .atrtempt they reached
the hill c'alled Tom's . Ce+J> and +hen we.re unabl,e to. proceed further because of the
denseness. of' the 'scr-ub, Finally,
with T .. Macalister,
four atockmen, and a black
boy, McMillan fo:rced . his. way "th'.rough. the s.crub to. reach Port Albert, on the 14th
February 1841.. By a s\range coinci(\ence, another party, who had come from,·
Melbourne by
were in the same area with the same object. This second .group
landed at Port Albert about a fortnight
after McMillan•. Thus, Port Albert was
df.sccvared twice in the month of February 1841.
.
,
·rn May of that year, McMillan2 bullock driyer, James Lawrence, drove
a dray all the way from Sydney to Port Albert.
·
Th13 way was now open .for squat t ere to. surge into Gippsland •. There was
am~le fertile
Land, and. a· port from. whic}?. t_() exp~~t their cattI:e.

sea,

s

23. The Exploration

of Gippsland.

Paul E~und de Strzelecki1l7971...lfil'.d·

Strzelecki
is the second greatest
of the G:ippsland exploi;ers,.but
whereas McMillan wc;i,s looking for pastures and was therefore. reticent
about his.
discoveries
lest rival squatters jumped his claims, Strzelecki-was·looking
for
honour and glorj', as well as for scientific
discoveries,
and made his exploits
known immediately.
·
··
·
Strzelecki
was born iµ Po.Lendof parents who were poon. but of good
family •.. Howeve
r ~ he had no claim at all to the title
of "Count" which. he· used
for the greater part of hd.e :Life. He was an intelligent
man,.. well educated,
interested
in the sciences of mineralogy and geology~ and he:was a popular
figur~ in so"ciety. Llttle is knoi;V'll of his early life,
except that he ·-left
Poland for personal reasons •. (He had attempted, unsuccessfully,
to elope with
his girl friend).
He. :Lived for a time in. Russia and then in North Am?.rica, South
.tune:r_.ica and New Zealand, bef'or-e coming to Australia,1839-1843,
and then made
Eng°landhis .home for the rest of his life.
·
In the Unit~d Kingdom, he continued to distingu~sh himself in public
servf.ce; notably as a most efficient
officer of the Food Relief Organization
during the 1•hU.ngryforties" in Ireland, when two million .Irisl:µnen died through
the failure
of the potato crop in successive years. For this work and .for other
services,
he received several honours, including a knighthood, so that at last,
the· legitimate
titl~( of "Sir" replaced the fictitious·
one of "Count".
In Australi~,
he is remembered as one of the early .discoverers
of gold,
and ·for h;i.s exploring work, mainly in Gippsland, but also in Tasmania, and in
the Bass Strait Islands.It
was he also who climbed and named our highest
mountain, Mt. Kosciusko, so nq,medafter.a Polish national hero.
Strzelecki
joined an expedition
organized by James Macarthur of
''Th,.e.·V.i11yardu,, Part'q.ro,atta,.and was quickly acknowledged as the leader, which,in
fact, he was in every way•• Even on the physical sid e, his great. str~ngth enabled
'him to bear the priw~.tions of a terrible
journey much better than his colleagues
could, and he encouraged, helped and protected t.hem, The . other members of th:e
:party were Macarthur himself, ~ames Riley, who was only 19 years old-,: a fine,
Ab.original chaiacter
called Charlie Tarra, and Strzelecki's
personal servant ,
· · . _Beforebeginning
the jo-µ.rneyproper, Strzelecki
climbed and named Mt.
Kosciusko .. This was on the 7th. Pebr'uary 1840.
·
.
, . . Fron+ Walwaoµ the Murray, tbe party travelled
by way of CudgewaCreek,
Benambra, Mt~ ·Gibbo, Mitt~ IVJ:ittaRiver and Lake Omeo to the TamboRiver and
McMill.an's. Ensay Station, which they reached 27/3/1840 •. Matthew Macalister
directed them along McMillants track to th~ .Latr-obe River. The party headed f.or
Corriar Inlet,
but the .difficulties
of .:the Jeeralang Mountains fo:rced them to
abandon their horses and bagga~~, to reduce .rations drastically,
and to make
for Westernport instead, which.they .reached utterly
exhausted on>the l2th May
1840. At times they had been unable. to. advance more than two miles a day_.
'

.

i

1

24.

_Mappint{
~he· Gi1212slan.d• Coast~

Captain Cook may be given,the honour of first sighting the ·Gippsland
coast, sµces- on the 20th April 1770, he landed at Point Hicks (now identified
as Cape Everard) on the eastern tip· .of Gippsland.
The next incident is .connected with the beaching of a leaking ship,
the. ''Sydney Cove" at Preservation
Island in the Furneaux ·Group of'f': the northeast corner of Tasmania. A party,which·included
Hugh Thompsonand W,,, Clarke,
attempted to reach Sydney in the ship 1 s boat, but the boat capsized near Cape
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Everard· •. The party scrambled ashore 15/3/1797 and succeeded, with infinite
diff~culty•
in walking to Sydney, _along the coast , · ·'
·
. . For nearly 30 years aftei' Cook, and for ten years after the first
·settlement in·Sydney, no attempt was made to explore the Gippsland coast line.
Indeed1 it'was· thought tl;lat Tasmania was part of the mainland, and that there
was no separating strait·, no coaat--Ldne to explore.
The first white men to discover Bass Strait may have been fourteen
escaped conviCts. They stole a boat at Sydney and sailed south with the. idea of
finding the beached 11Sydne;y'Cove", of repairing
the ship, and. then, sailing away
to European civilization.
They Landed on an· island near Wilson 1.s Promontory.
Whenthe food supplies began to run out, seven of the fourteen slipped away in
th~ boa:t vtith the remaining provisions,
and abandoned their companions. Bass
discovered ·t:he . stranded convicts in January 1798, t ook two of. them on board his
whaleboat, and set the other five on the mainlan4 with provisions to help them
make their way back to Sydney,overland. This little
group was never heard of
again.
Bass did more than any other·man to chart the Gippsland coast. On that
voyage. of 1797-1798, he passed Cape Howe on the 20th •. December 1797, continued
weatward : along the coast, sighted and named Wilson 1 s Promontory 2/l/l 798,
discovered and explored Western Poll"t5/1/1798, and. on the return journey, entered
and named.Cornez Inlet. He made several other landings on the coast on his way
back to Sydney.
In December 1898, Bass and Flinders. definitely
proved the existence of
Bass Strait by sailing along the.north
coast of I'asmania, reaching the western
extremity of. that coast 9/12/1898~
In December 1800, Lieutenant James Grant became the first man to take
his ship through Bass St-rait from west to east. He .left .from England in March
1800, and passed through Bass strait
in December, naming some of the islands in
the vicinity
of Wilson• s Promontory.
·
> ...
.
. Lieutenant Murray ·sailed from Sydney 12/11/1801, ente·red Western P'Orl
14/2/1802, and continued further west to gain the honour-of discovering and
exploring Port Eh~llip Bay.
A.!Frenchm.an,.Emanuel Hamelin, who was in charge of the second ship
of Baudin 1 s expedition,
became separated from his leader's
ship, ·and he also
did some survey work in Western Port in 1802.
1

25.

The Wreck of the "Clonmel".

T~smania was firs·t settled
in 1802, and no doubt, from then on there
was much activity
in Bass Strait and more frequent conta,cts with the Gippsland
coast.
_ .
After Melbourne was founded 1835, fairly frequent sea commu.rutcationwas
established
between Sydney and Melbourne. It was a time when.disaste;r:s·at sea
were much more frequent than· now. For example, in. 1838, the ship "Sarah", on its
way from Sydney to Melbourne, disappeared without trace. There was a story
current·in_ tpe 1840's that a white womanw~s held in captivity
by the blacks.
It is possible that some womandid survive from t}:le "Sara.h" and was picked up
by a Gippsland tribe." Amongthose lost in the "Sarah" were Henry Howey, his wife,
family and servants. This is the. mah ·1-;ho had bought, in 1837, a block. of land
n,ow
the very heart of Melbourµe, for 120 pounds, and whose name is still
· used to designa:te the building there - HoweyCourt.
_
· Sliippi.ng is safer 11.o~,.,, partly because metal hulls are stronger than
wooden ones , partly because ships are bigger, but mainly because engdrie power
gives. a captain greater control over the elements.
On the 30th December 1840, the mail-boat ~"Clonmel"set .out fr()m
Sydney on her seeond voyage to Melbourne.· It is said that the captain thought
that Wilson,1s Promontory was an island,
and was ., .looking.for a passage betwe_e:q. it
and the ;mainland•. In view.· of the mapping work ·done by Bass and others,· this is
scarcely :credible.
At all events,, .the ship ·did keep tqo close .bo shore. and was
wrecked in the shallow waten··of Gomer Inlet- 2/1/1841·. No lives were lost and
all on board were landed safely at Snake Island~ From there, six men with D.C.
Simpson in charge, sailed tlie boat to Melbourne,>2'00 miles away, to seek help.
Two relief ships were sent to bring the passengers and mail to Melbourne.
Abou,~ this time, there was. much interest
in Melbourne in the·story
Strzelecki.: had to tell of his Gippsland journ;ey in 1840, and the interest
was
heightened by. the Clonmel incident.
A group of· squatt.ers - Messrs Rawdon, Orr,
Rank.in, McLeod 1.• W.A. Brod\l?ibb, Kinghorne, Kirsop and Dr. Stewart - formed
llThex G.i;ppsland .Company'' with the expre.ss purpose of" asiablishing
stations
here.
They chartered the vessel 0Singapore" and left for Corner Inlet 6/2/1841. For
a fortnis:ht thev probed the coast without findimt a sn:lt:=tble lA.nrlinu nl::i.ne_
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At last, usin~ their 10,ng-boat and two smaller boats from the
"Cl6runei11~," t11ey.:discib~1:n:·~d:.~.·na:vigable . channe.I ·leading
two rivers, ~wniCh ·
they named Albert,. after :the Prince Consort, and the Tarra, after their valued
aboriginal
companion, Charlie Ta;rra.
·
. They unloaded their.horses and . stor.e~, built. a small cottage, called
thei+ settlement Port Alpert, and divided their party into three. Stewart, Orr
and Ran}cinreturned t0,.Melbourne.in
the "Singapore"; an overseer (McF(!\.rlane)
and three men were left at Pori Albert to·protect
~he;r·property
and cla.j..ms;
and the remainir~g five squatters with Charlie Tarra explored the country a
lit~le more, and then returned overland to Melbourne•. Charlie Tarra led t4e
party· along a·r9ute approximating to the present.Princes.Highway,
a track.he
had·afr~aa.y'· traversed ·a. few months earlier
- ~in late J..840 - whep·he and Riley
returned into,Gippsland
to look for the horses abandoned by their Strzelecki
party in the Jeera.lang ·Ranges. This time, they crossed the Morwell River, close
to the pre~ent site of Morwell, and they named it the Kirsopp River,after
one of
the five squatters in the group,

to

'46.

Minor Exnlora ti~ms , 1§40 and 1841,

Hard on the·heels
of Angus McMillan and Strzelecki
calll.e a number of
squatters,
who, in their search for good, new pasture$, were necess$xily
and
incidentally,carrying out further exploration work. Before:giving
the details
of some of these excueaf.ons; let us list them in order of occunrence , They were:
l. June to August,1840 •• James Ri.Ley, John Rutledge and Charlie Tarra.
2. July, 1840 •• Edward Bell, Aleck Hunter, Archibald ·Jamieson,and the
black boy, Pigeon.
3. February to May,1841•• W.A. Brod.ribb, Kinghorne, Kirsop, McLeod.,MeFa.rlane,
·
and· Charlie Tarra.
· 4. May to June,1841. .A.E. Brodribb, Hobson and Barker.
Group l.
In June 1840, James Riley, one 'Of Strzel~cki's
party, together
w.ith .John Rutledge and Charlie Tarra., left Melbourne to search for the four
horses abandoned by Strzelecki
in the Jeeralang Ranges, two months earlier.
They
followed a route, roughly approximating to the present hightiay, found only one
of the horses alive, and returned on their:tracks
to Melbourne. This small group
may be said to .nave pioneered the present; Princes Highway.
.
'
.
·
Group 2.
In July 1840, Edward Bell.with.Aleck Hunter, Archibald Jamieson,
and the black boy Pigeon, started for Gippsland from the headwaters of the
Goulburn River. Travelling . . .through "'fiery. difficult
country. for eighteen days, the
party reached the upper courses of the Latrobe· River. From there, Hunter and
Jamieson pushed .on to reach promising plain country, before the .whole party
returned over the ranges to the Goulburn.
Group 3. ·
The. Gippsland Comanyof ·:~quatter,s who had discovered Port. ~lbert
(a fortnight aft.er Angus McMillan) in February 1841, divided into t~ee parties.
Some returned to Melbourne in the chartered boat "Singapore" (to:lessen
the hire
chaeges for the:. ship); 'four men remained at Port Albert to ~protect. their
iri.terests;
and. the third group set out to. ex,p~ore the count ry further,
befo;r6),,
. , returning
overland to Melbourne. This group consisted of fi ve s.quatte,rs :Messrs Kirsopp," William AdamsBrodribb, Ale:x:anderKinghorne,, NormanMcLeod,
Malcolm McFarlane, 'and the black .fellow, Charlie Tarra. They penetrated to the
Gippsland Lakes, and then tO the Brodribl) River, before turning back find heading
for Melbourne. 'J'.'ravelling a:long the north ;bank of the Latrobe River, they were
inthe
vicinity
of' rrraralgon on the 2nd April,1S40. They named the .next river
the Kinghorne (now, the Tyers River), crossed the Latrobe in the :vicinity of:
the present town of Morwell, gave. .the name of Kirsop:pto the river now called
the Morwell River, and. aftel? great dif,ficuities
reached Melbourne.
Group 4.
In May '1841,": Albert Eugene Brod~ibb, Edward William Hcbson, and
D:rt. Edwa~dBarker, with four black boys, travelled ·'from · Morningtori Peninsular
to· Port Albert ·along the,. Latrobe Valley route'" and' ret!Urned through ·south
Gipps,land.
·
· ·
·
.
27 •.

W. o·dell

R~;y:mond 2 ,, . 1842.

The dry seasons in New South Wales.which had turned Angus McMil.lan's
attention
to the land to the south,in 1838,, continued until 1842·, ·for we find
the same pressure of dr·ought forcing Mr. Raymondof Wellington Station,
to send
his son, W .. 0.,·Raymond, 'with a f'Lock of sheep, to Look for 'pastures in Gi~pstand.
After a journey of four . months1 he reached the Mittchell River in. June 1842· ..
Other squatters mentioned by Raymond as travelling into Gippsland at' this time,
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or already there, were A. E. Brodribb, Messrs Curlewis, Loughnan, Taylor,
F. Jones, Macalister, McFarlane·, Pearson, Cunningham, Reeve, and Dr.Arbuckle.,
Raymond is of particular interest because of the information he has
left us in a l~tter written at this time. He reported that there were, in
Gippsland in 1842, 7000 cattle, 100 horses, 35,000 sheep, 177 men, 24 women,
and 17 children.
In August 1842, Raymond, A. E. Brodribb, Pearson and a black boy set
out for Melbourne by way of Westernport. Here is his account of the journey:
"We took with us ten days' provisions and two pack-horses, but,owing to
the denseness of the scrub, we found it impossible to bring the horses further
than the first day's journey of about 14 miles. Consequently, we shouldered our
packs (bless±ng the informer who said this was an eligible route) and with
great difficulty, made about four miles that day.
For fourteen days, during ten of which it rained without ceasing, we
could never exceed eight miles in one day. On the fifteenth day, we got into
lower and less broken countcyt the scrub continuing, and with water up to our
knees. Our provisions, with the exception of a. little flour and tea, were all
exhausted. We managed to exist on what the blackfellow could get in the shape
of two pheasants (lyre-bi±-ds?)* five monkeys (koalas?) and a parrot• ~n this
way we lived for eight days, at times -so e'.Xhausted that when we walked a mile
or two, we were quite done up, suffering severely- from the cuts we got walldAg
through the scrub, our clothes and our boots being almost completeiytorn otf
us. It was to our great joy, on the eighteenth day, that we made Western Port,
where we were picked up by Mr. Surveyor Smith, who is surveying the coast, and
who kindly conveyed us in his boat to Fir. Jamieson's, and thence to Mr.
Menton's, from where we made Melbourne, after. a journey on foot of 22 days."
The great explorers blazed a few,direct trails through Gippsland. The
squatters and settlers who came after them filled in the details of the
geography of the area, by 'probing into the unknown territory beside these main
tracks, making up at last, the .complete picture. There must have been other
epics like Raymond's journey, but unrecorded then, they are unidentifiable now.
28.
Sealers and Whalers and Squatters.
·Although the Port Albert area,from 1841, became the site of the first
townships in Gippsland (Port Albert, Alberton and Tarraville) some settlements
had been established before that year, both in Gippsland proper and on the
fringes of Gippsland. They were squatting stations. This was the usual sequence
in the pastoral areas of Australia - first a few squatting stations, and then
the villages. There were stations at Omeo in the east and at Bass ~iver in the
west as early as 1835, and Angus McMillan had established Ensay, for his
employer,Lachlan Macalister,in 1839, and Bushy Park on the Avon River for
himself in 1840.
Long before that time, the coast of Gippsland had accommodated quite
a number of temporary settlers or visitors, who were engaged in sealing and
whaling, and who set up depots along the coast line in the more sheltered spots
like Western Port Bq and Corner Inlet.
The sealers and whalers built themselves temporary huts or villages
of huts, erected boiling-down works, and even planted small crops of wheat and
maize. Similar activities were taking place along the coast,west of Port Phillip
Bay, - at Port Fairy, Warrnambool and Portland. Indeed, the Duttmn family claim
that some of its members preceded the Hentys at Portland, and no doubt they did,
but in the same temporary way that others were doing all along Victoria's
coast. Sealers operated in Bass Strait from 1800 onwards.
By 1830', the ruthless slaughter had practically
along our coasts, and ended the sealing industry there, l!>ut
whales went on. Temporary whaling stations extended along the coast
Western Port Bay to Mallacoota and Gabo Island.
The earliest station in West Gippsland was established by Samuel
Anderson at Bass River,in 1835, where he planted and harvested wheat in 183'6.
This man discovered Anderson's Inlet, the Tarwin River, and the outcrop of.
coal at Cape Patrt er-son, He was joined in his squatting ventures by his
brothers, Dr. Hugh Anderson in 1837, and Captain Thomas Anderson in 1844.
However, it was from the settlements in the east of Gippsland that
Morwell was. first reached. The stations established there are"given in the
f ollowin,g year-by-year list:
·1835 •• James McFarlane at Omeo B, or Mt. Pleasant.
1837 •• John Pendergast at Omeo B.
Edward Buckley at Tongiomungie.
vAVV.1
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1838•• T. M. Moore at Tibbutt.
John'.<McLoilghlanat Dellickmofe~·
Edward Bayliss at Gelarttipy; J.R~Wilkinson at Buchana
(1839.·•Fatrick G·pady Buckley
·r.rongioinungie and Eneay , :
, rAngus McMillan at Ensay (for~ Captain Lathl.an Macali~ter).,
Messrs Peridei'.gaat} McFa:rlane and ;Hyland
·omeo. · .
1840 .... Messrs Harvey and Howden at Gelantipy and Buchan,respectively~
·Angus ·McMillan
Bushy- Paz-k, .

at

.:· After the : journeys of <McMillai1and Strzelecki,
.and afte~ the dis·..:.
covery of Port Albeft ~· tJlie most attractive part of Gippsland for tl:lose w-ai,rting
to establish
squatting stations,· was the section between Port Albert· and the
oGipps·land,.lakes. The most imortant road was the track to Flooding Creek (Sale).
When,·
little later, a practicable
route overlartd from this area to Melboru;-ne
· was··found,. the· track from Port Albert to Rosedale·<w'as deve~oped, making··a· '
.:. triangle '.of main tracks ... •Port Albert ·to Sale; Port·;· JUbert to Rosedale; and
·Sale to Ros.edale •. Rosedale became the third most :important township; after
Port Albert,the
gateway into Gippsland, and Sale, th<:f--11heart~': of the .pastoral
area:. . "I'he stations tl;tat~ were established between 1841 and 1844t and _the men
esi;ablishe.d then+ ·WE;)re: ~

· :" .Whb

.1841..Edwa:rd C. Crooke at Hinnomungie; Helen Pearson and her son,WilJ:iam
Pearson\at Kilmany Park;
. James McFarlane at Hey:tield; · F:ran·cis nesailly
at Fulham;
'William B:cadley ·at . Kj.rkenong.
1842 •
Odell Raymond at Strathfieldsaye·; E'en Boyd· at Suggari Buggan;
George and Walter I1ewis at Ho Ley Fla.ins.·
·· · ·
George Lewis at The Heart (Sale)(manage·d by 'Mr• McLennan).
John King (a grandson of ·Govermor King} :at Fulh;am.
· ·, .
. Fred Jones at Lucknow; J., M .., Loughnan at Lindenow~
John Reeve at Snake Ridge-(whieh included the site of Rosedale)
Messrs .HugP,es and McI:p.ty;re. at Gela:ntipy.,
1843 •• John F:oster'·a.t ·the ·Heart;· John ·-carapbelr Fra.se·r at Glencoe.
Captain Lachlan M~:cali.ster at Clydebank and Marley Podrrt ,
'
John Stevenson at Wangra.belle (on the Upper Genoa River) •
. E. W., Bay.Lf.es ·at .Mcrfon; W" Scott at Erinva2.. e.
. .Patrick Coady Buckley at Coadyvale o ·
Archibald McLeod and his son,John Ee McLeoffat Ensay~ ·
1844:;. .Robert Thomson, R., Charles and B.,A.,Cunningham.e at Clydebank;.
Li~utenant D.Parry,.;,Okeden at Old Rosedale; John King at Dutson.
James Rentoull at Shallow In1et and at Loy Yang.
David Jones at Deighton No.1,and T $Blackburn at Deight·on No.2.
OctaviusB .. Sparkes at Swan Reach; Charles Lucas at Carthead.
P .. C. Buckley at Tarra Creek; Andrew Ewing at Lake Tyers.
Mashfield Mason at.The Meadows and at Woodside.
Captain L. Macalister;and
Dr .. Arbuckle at Tinambra.
Archibald McLeod and: John McLeod (son) .at Bairnsdale •
Williami::Bennett' and Albe:rt Eugene Brodrlbb at: Hazelwood~ ·
· E. W:.Hobs-0nat Traralgor..;,,
·
·

.-w.

30 ~

Trg.rg.:l.Pf:On an_st.the Hobso:a Famil:v.

It was Edward William Hebe on who , in February 1844 took.up the·· ·
Traralgon .Catrt Le Run· for his brother, Dr-, Edmund Hobaon, and- became, in a
sense, a host for othe+ squatters
like Hugh Reoch, the Meyrick brothers,Al,fred
and Mauric·e, and their· cousin, Henry Meyrick, and Brodribb and Bennett, who
were interested
in getting land .. in Gippsland.
·.The Hobaon+f'ami.Iy is quite 5.mportant in our Australian history.
Edward Hobson and his brother Edmund were .both born at··Parama.tta, N.s.w. but·
were brought up in Tasmania .. .A· cousin o f'. their fcither was Captain William.Hobson, who was at one time Captain of the "Rat t Lesnake" arid ·did some surveying
work.in Port Phillip Bay. Hobecn! s Bay takes its name ·'from him. Later he was·
the first Governor of New Zealand.,
;·The ·family held ca-'.~tle stations
at Kanger ong , near Arthur1 s S~at
at Tootgarook, between Rye and Port Neuean; and further eaat , at Tantin
Meadows, near Lnver-Loch, Tho.
to1:m of Rosebud is :named·after
the family
schooner, which was wrecked in 1840:r irt that vicinity.
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It was from his station bases in the Mornington Peninsular that Edward
Hobson made his incursions into Gippsland. With D~. Barker, A.E. Brodribb, and
.J'QY.r. ~bQ:riginals,:.he trie-d···to'--fincF a. ·practicable
cattle" route from Port. Phillip
Bay to Port Albert. They found the North Gippsland terrain
difficult
and
unsuitable,
but their return rout-e--along the ecast seemed to be more promising.
Indeed, B:obson (with others) used this southern track to bring his animals in
td ·Traralgon Station in 1844, but on the journey he lost 240 cattle
and two

hors~s•
liobson:built
for himself a little
cottage ort the eastern bank of
Traralgon ·Creek; near its junction with the Latrobe River. Rev. Francis Hales
visited 'Hobson·there in 1848, and Bishop and Mrs. Perry stayed there t for a
few days in 1849.
.
Edward Hobson married his cousin,Marie Napper, in 1846, and she became
the first womanto live at Trralgon. 'Two children were born .« Edward in 1847,
and Margaret, who lived only 11 weeks, in December, 1848..
;
Whena regular track to Melbourne was '.established,
Hobson1 s Bridge,
which was the first name for Traralgon (the township) became an obvious stopping
place. Presumably it was the Hobsons who gave the cattle run, an,d therefore,
the township, the name of Traralgon, but we do not really know.: MI-. W. J. Cuthil:
who is the autho;rity ·on· the history· of Traralgon, says the. name is ~ combination
of "tarra" and "algon" meaning 0The River of Little Fish".
Edward Hobson left Traralgon in 1850. He was the manager of the station:
not·the:owner,
who was his brother, Dr. EdmundHobson. Dr. Hobson died in 1848,
aged 33 years, greatly'mourned
by the people of Melbourne, where he had helped
to establish
the Melbourn·e Hospital.
·
In 1853, Traralgon East, and West, were taken over by Turnbull and Purvs

31.

Charles James Tye:rs1 1806... 1870.

Charles James Tyers, in his eapaed ty as Commissioner of Crown Lands
for Gippsland, played an important part in the- story of the early days of this
part of Victoria.
He received the appointment in 1843. From then on, landseekers had:to apply.to him for their runs.
Tyers was bqrn in London in 1806, was educated at Christ's Hospital
School - the famous school for poor but promising boys - .and joiried the Royal
Navy in 1828•. He came to this country in 1837 on board H.M.S. Alligato:?;, which
spent two years on a survey of the north coast. In 1839, he .left the Navy to join
the colonial service. One of his first
tasks was to determine exactly the line of
the 14lst. meridian of· longitude,
the boundary between Victpria and South

Australia.He· did some survey work in the Portland district,
laid out· part of the
town of Portland,
and· in 1842 was appointed Commissioner of L,rµids f'or the
Portland Bay district.
The next year 184'.3, he was transferred. to the· Gippsland
district,
where the rush of squatters
had made some sort of control urgently
necessary. Later, he was appointedResi,qent
.Manager at Port Albert, the base
from which he performed his Gippsland work. He retired in.1867, and died in
Melbourne in 187Q. •. In Gippsland·, there is a sm.a11 · to~m.Ship, a river, and a lake
named after him.
His career in Gippsland began with his difficuities.in·rea6hing
Port
Albel,"t in 1843. With his police :party, some aboriginals
and some white men, he
first tried the North Gippsland route but was barred by floods. Having learnt
of the journey that Bell, Hunter and J~mieson had. made to Gippsland from the ·
vicinity
of Mansfield, 'he tried that route, but could not find a way· over the
mountains, and lost his horses. For his third attempt, h.e took the South Gippsland route, but_ was again faced with impassable. floods. Finally,
he. was forced
to go by aea ; and landed at Port Alb.art in January 1844.
He set to ·work immediately 'to assert- the control of authority and to
inspect the distript.
I;n February ia44, he was 'at.: John Reeve')s. station at Snake
Ridge (Rosedale}, where· Edward· Hobson µiet him·. and· obtai;ne;i the Traralgon Run.
A few months later, ·A.E. Brod:tibb and Bennett secured Hazelwood, and the next
year, 'Thbmas Gorringe. got Maryvale.
·
·
- ·
The police party that Tyers had left behind· ~n · Melbourne, at last got
through along the:South.Gippsland
track, closely fol~owed by Edward Hobson, Hugh
Reech and B·rodribb and. B·en:µett,, with some. herds of c(;l:ttle. In November1845, a
party of the Black Police blazed a trail
from Hobson!s Bridge .to Dandenong, This
cut the journey down.to.three
day$•
. ·In March 1847, Tyers changed the route slightly
to keep south of the
Latrobe River, and built bridges over the streams. +r.t parts it·was only· a bridle
track, but·eventually
it was improved to become,.in 1865, the famous Coach Road.
The :first official
r eccrd of the name11Mqrw.ell '~ occura in Tyers • journal,
where he wrote the name "Morewill River" in ]february:1a44. We think it was Tyers
who named the Morwell River, after the Norwell Rocks, Tamar River, EnR:land..
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. The. remir;t#,$ of plac~s in Gippsland occur-red over three distinct periods
of time. ·Tb~ 'coaa.t line. was knownlong before there was any penetration inland,
and hence, some of "fne names~of the coastal features belong to the earliest
group of. names' ... to the period .beginning with Captain Cook in 1770.
- : The second pel?iod is that of the explore:rs. qr exploring sque.tters,: ·who
made their way into Gippsland from New South Wales, .lfrom Port ~bert on the.·
coast, from.Melbourne, and from the headwat~rs of the Goulburn, and" who named
the mountains, tlfo ri"'lers and the lakes.
·
·
. The .final period is that· .of s·ettlemerit. and. the estab]4.shing .of townships, like Sale and- Rosedale, overlapping to some extent the pe"J:"iOd of
e.:x:ploratioh.-·
·
·
.Strz:elecki named G"ippslandafter Sir George Gipps,._ Go;vernorof Ne,w
South Wales, 1838-1846·,. unaware,perhaps, that McMillan had· a_lread.y .called .the
area. ''Caledonia Australis. C or South Scotland). Gipps'iand is.the'. happier naae ,
: ; ·and:_.that .is probably the: reason why it was retained.
.
·.
· . :.. · ·
Captain Cook· and the men of the"End~avourh were the_· fire.;t_ men
to eight ·the coast of Gippsland. Point Hicks, now ca;LledCape. EV:e:r:a.r.d, was. .
. ~ight~d· by Lieutenant &acha:cy- Hicks, . 2tJth. ·.April., 1710.0ther _points ·.named.~Y
Cc;>9k w~re Rani Read,~ and the most easterly podnt of land · ip. Victoria, ,-CapeHqwe,
so named after Richard Howe, fil.'.'st Earl of'Howe, and Treasurer 'of th·e'Navy.
.: YBass.:was the next navigator in the area, and he· r"ollowed"the coast
al·ong as far as Wester,nPort Bq·~:which he discovered and namedin January,1798.
The name was giv~~ ;f.~~ ati.'.O::bviousreason-· it Wiiis'the ·most westerly point
that had been. rea.c~~d alon,g ,the coast up t~ll t:hat time. Bass had named the
promontory, ''Funleau:XL&nd0 thinking, it was :a par,t of. the group, of islands
·discover,ed by .the F:r;enchman,F::urneaux,but.,after hi.s return .to Sydri.ey,'he and
Flinders suggested t'o Governor Hunter that. it should be called ''Wilson's ·
Pr.omontory", . after a. me:r:ch@tfriend of , theirs in Londons It was Flinders
wlio firs·t. us·ed the name 0Qorne·r Inlet".
·· ,
. . . The first ship to s.ail through Basa Strait from west to eas-t . was the ·
. '1Lady ·Nelsori", ~ ·December.lOOO~ under the command
- of Lieutenant.· Grant.
'G~$t made. a running survey of the coaat , naming Cape Bri.dgewater,'. C:ape,·Nelson,
Cape L.iptrap,. Cape Otway, and Portland Bay,· and most_ of the islands -in -the
vicinity of Wilson·1s Promontory. In the same vessel ("Lady Nelspn") . · .
. Lieutenant Murray, :with 'hi:s first mate, Lieutenant· Bowen, discovered and
entered Port Phillip Bay, i4th. March, 1802.
.,
: _
.
. . ..
No doubt, the. sealers and whalers who -operated along th~ Victor:l.fm
coast front 1898. onwards; namedsome of the pl.a.oe:son which they landt~d~ · ·
1

,, s :

3".L The NB.me~ Qf Mouuta~, Rivers. and Lak~s.
· The second group of names, those given mainly by the early explorers,
date from 1835. In the following-list,
the date of the naming is given, when
known, together with"the explorer responsible, with .the addition of·any other
information of ·interest: . - ·
·
··
,.\.

Livingstone Creek.;,·and Mt. Livingston (1835 ...; McK:i:-llop) ~- MqKillop was the
leader of_a three-man :Pa;rty,_ the _other two being Livingstone and McFarlane•
. McFa,rlan~•-s Lookour. (183.S- McKillop)
·
.· . ·
·
· ·_ ·
Mt •. MoLeoQ. (1839.'~ McMillan:}·. It :was namedafter McMillan's uncle, G.ener.al
McLeod,. a famous solai·er. ·It is now called The Haystack~.·... _.· .
Lake Victoria {1840 .... :McMillan)·. Namedafter theyoung Queen ·.Yict_oria.
Nicholson ·lU.ver (3!840 .!Mt McMillan). ·.Named afte:t' Sir Charles :Nichols~!l,J3peaker
.
.
. ·.
·of .th~·:New· Sotith Wales Legislative Assem'ti~y..
M~;tchell. River ,(1840~ - MoMi].l.an}. Named after Sir· Thom~'~ Mitchell, explorer
and Surveyor-General of· New South Wales.
,. ·
.
·.
Clift9I1 MQ~aas (1-64(} ··<.McMillan}. Named_ after Clifton Station, N~S.W., held by
"·. , McM:i:lrJ.an's employer; Lachlan Macaliste:r - or a£ter
,
. ; McMillan1·ts horse, also called.C.liftpn •.. ·
.
Avon. River (1840 - McMillan). Named after a rive~ .in S9otl8.p.d_ •. The;re Ql'e
several Avon Rivers in the United Kingdo111 and in Europe. It· is said
that 0avon11 is the: Celtic word fornriver•i
Mt. Welli:ng'ton (1840 - McMillan). Named after'the DUke of:Wellington.
itlacalister River ( 1840 '\'" McMillan). Namedafter Lachlal) M_acaii~ter.
Brodribb R1ver ( 1841 - w. A._ Brodri1:5b).
·
_.
· · · ,
·
ThomsonRiver {1840 - McMillan). Possibiy after· Sir· Edward Deas Thom~on,
·
C~lonial> Sec.retarv of l\f ~w S611t.h ·wa1 ~~ ~
·
·
·
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Bruthen Creek and Bruthen (1840 - McMillan). An aboriginal word suggested by
. Cobban Johnny (Big Johnny), one of McMillan's guides.
Latr,obe R:l.ver (1840 -· Strze1ecki). Named after Charles Joseph La Trohe,
·
Superintendent of the Port Phillip District. 1839-1851, and LieutenantGovernor of Victoria 1851-1854.
Perry River-(1840 - Strzelecki). Named after the Assistant Surveyor-General.
Lake King(l840- Strzelecki). Named after Admiral Philip ParkerKing, a son of
· Governor King, and Australia 1 s first admiral.
Lake Wellington. Named after the Duke of Wellington.
Tyers, Tyers River, Lake Tyers. Named after C .J. Tyers, Commissioner of Lands.
Mt. Angus and Mt. Ewen. Named after the two sons of Angus McMillan.
Gippsland (1840- Strzelecki). McMillan had named the area Caledonia Australis,
but Strzelecki suggested Gipps Land after Governor Gipps.

34.

The Names of Mountains, Rivers and Lakes.

As a general rule, the early squatters named their stations after places
in their home lands, or after people, or they used aboriginal descriptive names.
Sometimes; the name of the station eventually became that of the township which
grew up there.
Strathfieldsaye is an interesting example of naming. This station was
taken up by Odell Raymond in 1842. It was called Strathfieldsaye, after the
Duke of Wellington's estate in England. This was a particularly suitable name
for a station which bordered on Lake Wellington, which had been so called after
the great Iron Duke. Perhaps some member of the Raymond family had served under
the command of Wellington in the Napoleonic War.
Rosedale township lies in the area of the old Snake Ridge Station, not
Rpsedale Station. But Rosedale is a prettier name than Snake Ridge, and besides,
the township of Rosedale is not on a ridge. David Parry-Okeden, who occupied
Rosedale Station, adjoining Snake Ridge, had married Rose Dutton, and it is afteJ
her .that Rosedale Station, and therefore Rosedale township, are named.
Bairnsdale is a corruption of Berin.sdale, which is the name .Archibald
McLeod gave to his station which he occupied in 1844. It is named after the
J?erinsdale estate of the McLeod family in the Isle of Skye, Scotland.
Kilman.v Park, Heyfield, Fulham, Glencoe, Clydebank and Merton Yere all
named after places in the United Kingdom.
Loy Yang (pronounced "Low Yang"), occupd.ed in 1844 by James Rintoull, is
an aboriginal word meaning "big eel". Apparently the conger eel, or large varietj
of eel, was prevalent in Gippsland streams in those early days.
Coad,v Vale was named by Patrick Coady Buckley after his real surname,
Buckley being the name of his step-father.
Sale, originally known as Flooding Creek, took its· new name at the time of
the first land-auction there in 1851. However, it was not called Sale because of
the auction, but in honour of General Sir Robert Henry Sale, the hero of the
Battle of Jellalabad in Afghanistan, who was mortally wounded in 1845, at the
Battle of Moodkee.
Packenham is another town which took its name from.a war hero. Colonel
Pakenham was killed in the Crimean War, 1854-1856, about the time the Gippsland
tow:n of Pakenham originated. Packenham is also a village in Suffolk, England.
Trafalgar and Waterloo were obviously named after the sea battle of
Trafalga:r (1805), and the land battle of Waterloo (1815) but perhaps not directl:y
so. They probably received these names when the railway came through, and the
new .stations may have been named after the two London stations. Waterloo was
later changed to Yarragon.
·
·
Port Albert, Alberton and Tarraville, Gippsland' s first townships (1841)
took their names from the two rivers, the Albert named after Prince Albert,
Queen Victoria's consort, and the Tarra, named after Ch,aflie·Tarra, the black
man who proved invaluable to several exploring ·parties. .,
Warrigal is an aboriginal word meaning "wild".
Drouin. It is said that this 1!l)l;m is named after, a Frenchman of that name,
who dis covered .a new process of extracting gold from its ore.
Maffra is said to have been named after a small town, Mafra, in Portugal,
where Wellington quartered his troops for some months .while preparing for his
successful Peninsular Campaign in 1912, against Napoleon's forces. But it is
thought· that the name did not come directly from the Portuguese township, but
from a squatting station or an outpost of a squatting station,. in N.s.w.
Boolarra. Aboriginal for ''plenty".
Callignee. Namee by the first settlers after a place in Ireland.
Le Roy .. is said to be named after a local farmer's son, Roy Lee, reversed.
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Names. ., .

lifill~l-v{gO<i,'"Stat'.i-bn 1844/·ar1d ~Matyvcai~ Station 1845,. were the first
stations
?oeupied tn ·the Mor~ell area.. It
. only recently 'that the origin of
thes~e ·:names ·has Men;· d.1t;r1)c:rvezred,,·
··
-The squatter partners at Hazelwood vre:re.Albe1{ Eugene Brodribb and his
broth~f.;...;ind):~;~f~ W:LJ.iliam Ben'.nett 1 the· husband of Lavin:i.a Ann Zenobia Ha.sell
·
B:difd.rlibb. Ivfu:>s~·; ]~\, Ee. Aus-pi:d 'of :fvii.rbbo·
, ? descendent of the B1"odribbs, has
a printed copy of th.e
t'.:.·: :~.,, g·o±ng back for sever al, centuries.
In tp:ts rec or~~ :the. ~ull narce
- Bennct t is given,· as shown above. It
seems ~·obvibus t'$;fu.t William ·Hen:nett- named the stat·ion after hH£ wife, using her
f'our-th name Ha.sell i· · <incf;Tt::i.deed, in the 0arly records, Hazelwo·od·" is
spelt
Hasel·!l~fbod~··
Thomas Gorringe ;t-ias · a single man when he first took up Maryvale
Station in 1845. C. L. Du Ve who wrot·3 " irite·restj~ng little
history of Rosedale
about 1910 states qD;ite c~te.goz:icaJ::LY~that HazeLwcodw~s named ql;:fter Mrs. Bennett
and Maryvale after·hei:.··eictest··uaught·e:r·Ma:ry·;· the ·:rii,.;st . t\io.w:hite women to live
in the Morwell a.rea.~
Mqr·~m_:t.1.
name from the !f..P;;ryel!_!ivar·, which in turn took its
name from the- Morwel1. Rocks ·in ·the Tamar River, England,:: or' from the river port
Morwellham, or from the old. Morwell Abbey, whose old manorial estate along the
Ta.mar River, Devon. i.ncludJed',both the Morwell Rocks and ·Motw.&-1.lh~•-' G.t · J•. Tyers
was the first to use
name>Mon.:'ell River9 which' hei:ditl'"iri 'his first
official
report, February l8z:14~ ~)·rnonth· after taking. up his position as Cqmmissioner of
Lands for·. G~ppslan~t>·. Prohapli)(>some't;hi.ng about; the Mo:cife[l.'iRiver' reminded him of
the MorweU, Rocks of."-the T,ama·:t ·River in Devon,
. .
. ,
.
D:r:_iff~e_l1 wa~. the name . .gi,Ven ,.by ,Samuel.. Vary ·fo .:th$·'.·t,ir~-e~ptive .section
of the old. Merton Rush ~tation/·'he/was ab:Le to wetain •. The 'Vary 'faro.if.yr· ca,me.from
:])riffield in :Yorks11_ire, · Eng1and.-:The
'of the; English-town is a oorrupti.on of
"dirt.field."',;·,
·
.·
.·
1twoman11,
·and'·m~ybE?"a •. cognate
word to "gin~'. It
. td the first
~hi1:;e woman to
live out there --- Mrse Hazel
c ·
..
B:Uly~s,,_greel~ was
after W:Hliam (Bi1'1y). Hillier,
::who with Nic9l
Brown, was the originat.: . occupier:.\:)f the Sci"Ubby ]'orest .R1;in• Billy Hillier
lived,
died and w.a$·· burie.cL on the.:batik~:_of Billy's . Creek~ We thi.rikt-:h.6 died some -t·ime
about 1870.
'
,
· .Mf>e took :.its·':i1arne ;·fro.fit the; MoE River and the Moe Swamp,· hy.t. no~one
.-·:really knc:m:s h-OW· .the
'We are t o.l.d that J t is quite a common
surname :tn the Scandina1.tia11 c01:.u1tries, · so possibly it is named aft~r scme ' such ·
family• 'The' sp~lling;-'might' · indieate this. also, because no Englishman would
normally spell the sound of"Moh-ee11as Moe...
.
Bernes ()al{:~ Th.ere· is ·a paesage in Shak~speare' s nMerry Wives of· W~-ndsor"
·in W'hic?t.'.· re·ference1 is made to 11J?:,ernes' . Oa:k11 where cattle were· b~witched. What
more>suitable' name fort:a place~ in·:the Haunted Hills than Hernes Oak, ·obviously
given:by soin:e Shakespeai~ian .8.oholar with
nice· sense bf humour.
· ·
·
0

named

, Ther~. is no colour gy.e.stiog ~n Australia
as ~here is. -dn the United States
and. in '.$out:h Africa) but ,.;ire: are no more. virtuous on tl}§Lt account, .nor l~ss
,· cu:Lpe.ble t'h.an. the white P!fOple,s ef those countries .. · ~·t· has happened here is
. that. the abo)'.-igtnes .·.
·aJ,.i,nost ched out, or rather, h.9,V~ been pushed out by,
our. i.nvading · forefa.thers~ . . ·. ·.
.
Judged by modern standa!'ds, the annexat Lon of , this land to the Briti$~
Crown, the. cLafm that. every ~cre of it belonged.to our gove!llm~nt for disposal,
the complete disregard 'fo:r a'f'\-¥:':rights
}the. blacks, was naked aggression 'against
the. native peopf,e, Bµt · .~his. at~.~.tu.cfe t'. ~hf;t .the Vlhi te man. was the inh.eritor of
the earth, was the common atti~ude ,()f ~the civi:liz.ed nations, who were also the
powerful nations of the earth.a: Wh0t ·happr:;ned. in ~ustralia
happened in many
other places also. The SptrU.azxis,, for exam.p:le,-. in a ser;tes of actions,
remarkable both for the l)ra::vecy and the· perfidy of the Spaniards, executeQ. the
rulers of Mexico
Peru~ p:J.under'ed: those countries of their gold, and
occupied the land~ Th~ :Portuguese, the. Dutch, .,th~ French, the English and ot}1er
nations as well as the· .-:Spa~iards, seized. native territories
in America, Africa
and Asia. The ·British in Australia were not so b1u.::i.tly brutaL They began with
a small and seemingly unimportant set't1em.~nt$' which very nearly failed to
survive. There was no clear ido:.~ali at fi~i;-st!) of conquest,, The acquisition
of the
land was by g:."'adua1 and slow i· 1fJJ_-tratic111:. Th~yfl ,themselves,
were hardly ·aware
i:ihat they were taking over. a whole co11tinept for . their own use, any mor~ 'than
the aborigines were aware that they were J. . osing a whole continent11
c :·•·•··•··.•
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There, are several r'eaaons why the aborigines have died out completely
in Tasmania, and why their number on the mainland has dwindled from an estimated
population of 300,000 in 1788 to a mere 46,000 in 1947.
When the white 'people took their hunting grounds from them, the blacks
were forced out into the less favoured areas, which could not provide sustenance
for their normal number. We took the fertile
lands and left them the deserts.
Secondly, diseases which white men brought with them and unwittingly
introduced into the black c omn:1un:tties,killed off these people in hundreds.
Possibly'we have built up greater resistance
in our bodies to certain diseases.
More likely,
even simple illnesses
can become fatal, where care and attell.tion
.and treatment are primitive.
A third cause was the deliberate
massacre of natives by the more,
unscrupulous members of the white raoe , In some instances the blacks were shot
like vermin; even worse, sometimes the food handed out, apparently in friendship,
was treacherou..csly laced with poison.
·
Some authorit±es
believe·that
a main cause of the dying out of the
aborigines was the breaking down,of their own culture through contact with the
whites. Without the old standards and disciplines,
they became a lost people,
without
purpose, and without the will to live.
,

:27.

Conflict

with the Aborigines.

There never was a war between the native black inhabitants
of Australia
-; against their white invaders, .but there were numerous outbreaks of violence
from both sides, arising mainly from the objections of ,.the natives to the loss
of their hunting grounds (and sacred grounds), and -to the objections of the
whi:te men·.to the stealing of their. cattle and sheep. Mo doubt, there were also
many personal acts of provocation suffered by the blacks, and perhaps the whites,
leading to retaliation
and counter-retaliation.
It must have been very difficult
for the black man to understand that food so readily available
fr-om the Eiquatter'
flocks, could not be taken by him as he took the kangaroo and other native
animals •. Sometimes, the blacks' methods of steal;:ing sheep had an original and
amusing side. In those days, a shepherd had a kind of portable hut, not much
bigger than a box, which could be conveyed fr9m place to· place, and into wh~ch
he could crawl at night for rest and shelter.
·sometimes, a group of blacks would
sneak upon a shepherd in his hut, tip it over, entrance downwards; and while
some sat on the box to keep the shepherd imprisoned,the
rest could take away
all the. sheep they wanted.
,
Occasionally,
a whole flock of sheep would be Q.riven away, and the
blacks,· lfith the unthinking cruelty of practical
but primitive, people, would
break the legs of the sheep to prevent them escaping. It was an elementary ma·r:nr n
of preserving meat supplies.
Attacks by the natives began in the very first year of settlement,
in
May 1788, when two convicts were murdered, and continued at odd times and places
until 1900, . and even later.
Some. of the later attacks,
such as those of the
Governor Gang in 1900, seem more in the nature of bushranging than a holy war
agains~ the white man. Indeed, the story of the Governor Gang is similar to
that of the. Kelly Gang, in that· these bushrangars were simply criminals,
who
used fancied or slight grievances as an excuse to carry out crimes they were
eager to commit.
Tragedies occurred in every Sta.te in Australia.
One of the best known
is the spearing of the explorer Kennedy in Northern Queensland. Kennedy, only
30 years of age at his death in 1848, had been the assistant
of.C. J. Tyers,
just before the latter's
transfer
to Port Albert in 1844.
The worst tragedy in Victoria was the "Faithful:Massacre"
in
in
the Benalla area, when a,group of shepherds employed by Will~a.m.and Georg~
Faithful,
was .ambushed. About twelve of the (?ighteen men -v1.ere kiUed.
.
Almost always there was retaliation
by the white men,. withharsh,
and
' som.etimes in(l.iscriminate ., wholesale slaughter inflicted.
The authorities
themselves, were inconsistent.
Sometimes they sent out punitive,expeditions;
at
other times, they protected the blacks. In 1838, Governor Gipps sent a number
of white men to stand tr:i.al for murdering blacks, and seven of.them we~~ (l.µly
hangeQ..
1
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'· , .,·JYlor9;·,r~~ka.l;}lE); tha~ ii~he sp(?radio' hostil;ity .of -the blacks to the white
nl~~
>of .,th(i2i:t':.her.itag\e., ·was . · the.help . they .gave .. tO.· ·the
whites in their own di~.~Os$ession •. .on the wholt:l, th~ Aust;ralian a.0o.origines were
.;i.~tL~ery. w~rlj..ke; they were more 'inclined to be fJ'iendly, well ... disposed people.
-ll~d t;k').ey ,.chpsen ta . .d~ttse,, th~pt; cquld easily have driven out the first white
~d~e:g.t,~·er.s: •
. . ,., .. .,;;.' .,;J(.J..f&h~ ..+r9rµ
. beginni:n,g .of. our .story; there hav.e b~en instances of
fr~e~line~~
qµ ;:t:,h~ _part of the nat:i;ves ': mixed. with some .natural fear and mia~ trus:t.t. whi:C.h a re.sour.qef,ul whitE> man could easily allay. In 1796, Flinde)ts
at'IJ,us·eq, .'tlf.em by cutting tlie.ir hair, ·wl'lile his companion '.Voyager ,Bas.s irepaired
the.ir tiny boat - and dried out their gun-powder, .just ·to be on the ·safe ·si(le.
Bass,ijillltEHalf, on, hi,s ·:w:haleboat journey. along t4e Gippsland ooast. : in 1798, went
ash.ore on eyery possil)le occaafon, and ,reported later that, 11the men, tl:te>ugh
~hi.eves, are kind and frie;ndly;' •
Often the blacks succoured the whit.e men lost and helpless in the
Austr~lian ;blJ..sh.-.:_ Ki;ng, the J:Jurvivor of the Burke -and Wills advance ., party, was
,fed 0lld. saved by the plack$. Willi~
Buckley., the co;nvict who escaped. frgni
~avid Colli;ns' party which. l,,ap.d~d n~ar Sorrento in Port .Phillip Ilay in J.003,
Iived with the blacks for 32· ye,ars before being found again by white men. Even
in comparatively I;'ecent times, two-German airmen, forced down in a remote area
in the north of Australia,
were kept alive by the, natives.
There are some fine .e;a:amples of ··cou~a• ;~oyalty; r. and faithful
service
:~iv~n by ·blacks as mernbE)l:'S of e;ploring parties., the two most notable being
Wylie ~th Ey+e ,in. 16.41, Blld .Jacky-Jacky with Kennedy in 1848..
. ·.
:.'
.
It w~s .+l:'om the nati:~~, ~.ha,:t Angus Mcllillan le:arned o.f the good
paetu:re .lap.~s in G~;pps]..and,.c:tnCi ,a Mqnaro, native, J~
Gibb.er guided him on his
-first
journey in. lf339 tQ iJpsar . pn .:the, Tambo. For his. next venture,. in 1840,
-+vlcM;lllan tqok two bla;9ks w~th .h;tm,i C.obban.,Johnny, ·chief of the Omeo tribe,
and
B9w:.F~.id.ay .•. , Mc~llan,later:· de;sc;rib.ed··o:pbban.Johnn;y a;s. "a fine,.atalwart,
noble~
l9oking in~~·...
.··.+
.:
.
·
..
The m,ost famous black. m,an . in the stoty of Gippsland e:x;ploration:.was.
Charlie Tarra, whom McFarlane prought with :P.im from ~ew South Wales_ to. join
Strze:lecki"s expeQ.ition in 18'l1.0~ His work with at<laast three exped~tions was
invaluable,-: and he well deserv~d the honour of having the T·arra River named
after
him~B;,
........ 1.' t. .
-r. . d a..t N.• arre W arren,. f· orme
. d· an. impor
. . . . t an t . par t
.
.
·
••
~VJ& • roopers,
sva t ion~
-

\'Tc:tlO ·}W:e):!~~-,~o\)lJ:i,ng·.tl),~m.

1

,J..

o{._,pur e~rl;y :pplice force. TheY,. ~scorted Tyers in 1844• and Bishop l?0rry in·
1850, in. theif. journeys ;nto Gippsland.··
The natives ma.de excellent horsemen, station hands and stockmen. !n
our ·time, we have seen great··sport.~men amongst them,. like Doug Nicholls,
the
fo~~b,a.ll~r,, ·. famqus. artists
like A.lhert Namatjira, .and great soldiers
like
,Captain.Reg~aunders.

,9.

The Aboripnes

of Gi;ppsland.

It has been est:i.mated that there were originally
about 3,000 blacks
in th~ . . Q.iJ?psl~d a;-e~., most of the111 centred round the lak,es, .aad along the
river sy$tems, and .the sea fringe. Because of the geography of the ~a,
they
fo~ed. a . ·._g;+oup som~what is.()lateQ. :from their fellow blacks. in other parts of
Victr>ria>and..{lustral;~·:·Food
.supplies and water were·plentiful;
they did not
ne0d to live lives quite so nomadic as those tribes in the hotter,
driel:' and
leas bo\Ultifaj. a;~as.!· .
. . There. se~
·t.o
been o.ne tribe,
the Kurnai, occupying . the whole of
Gippsla:nd• and, ~corp.i~g -;o.Char4.es Daley, in his book, 0The Story of Gippsla.nd, there were fiv0 sub .... divisions of this tribe.
1

liv:ed'between the Lat~ohe River·· and the coast.
The· Tatungalongs were gath~red.·. round ·the·· · Gippsland · l.a,kes.
The·Kraua.tungalongs stretched along the coast ea.sterly.trom Lal(es Entrance •
The Brabralongs were found a_long th~ :I:F~?• . l\f~ch?l~~n an.<;l ~tchell. ~ivers.
The Bryakaulungs were on the north side of tb.0 Latrobe River,· and along
the Avon, Mae·a.lister and Thomson R.iversi
The little
township of Briagolong is obviously named after this
fifth su'b-.tribe.
There were significant
differences
in social structure
between the
Gippsl.a.nd tribe and other tribes in.Australia~
In some ways, they were freer
and more advanced. Dr. Clive Disher of Strathfieldsaye
says that women of the
tribe had practical
equality with the men, at least in the councils of the tribe ..

(.a). The Brataualongs

( b) •
c).
. ·. · .· .· .·d·.)·.
~ e).
·<
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Dr. Disher1s

family has oocupied.St~athfieldsaye
continuously since
Rev. F.A. Hagenauer, established
in 1861, and
within.·the . boundaries of Strathfieldsaye,
·.the RamahyuckMissi.on ~tation. He
was a notable protector of the aborigine.a.
·
·. :'Thei· t.housands or: black£) dwindled quickly to hundreds, as the white man
took over the· 1and, and all but disappear.ed completely. The late Walter Firmin,
in his very interesting
manuscript repord of the early days at Yinnar, says that
there were·no blacks left'in
the ar~a when his family arrived at Scrubby Forest
in August 1874. And yet, there is ;indisputable evidence that they were nu.merous
enou.ghW'hen the first white men arrived there in 1844, .only· 30 years . e~rli~r.
Mr. E,. NadenboU.Sch
of Morwell has a small collection
of native stone.axes £and
implements, turned up by the.plough as the.land was being worked at Hazelwood.
·
Henry Meyrick has left an account of a blackfellow hunt, which took
place in 1845 or 1846. He mentions that his cousin Maurice Meyrick, and Thoma~
Gorringe or· Maryvale·Station,
refused to fire on the blacks. He addeli that he.,
himself, could not shoot blacks "just for the .fun of it". :The unfortunate
implication
is that many others could, and.did.

1869~ H.it? maternal grandfather,

40. · Scrubby · Forest.
·If you drive out of Yinnar towards Morwell for half a mile, turn off
just before Middle .Creek and on to the Driffield
Roa.d, and .travel for less than
'half a mile along this road, you will see on your left-hand side, a gate bearing
.the name "Scrubby;·Forest". This was the entrance to Scribby Forest Hc:::>mest.O.,
the headquarters
o:( a cattle run, which exte.nded for an· indefin;i.te distance · ·
··south ·of Middle Creek and B~
·Creek {the . boundary of Hazelwood) and which
ha.d the Morwell River as its \frestern boundary, and Billy's
Creek
its . eastern
limit.
.
.
The homestead, therefore., was right in the north-western
corner. of the
run, w:hich site gave it the advantage of being as close· as possible to civilization. The homesteads of the three other stations - Hazelwood, Maryvale, and
Merton Rush, were fairly close together,
strung along the Morwell River, from
three to five miles further downstream from Scrubby Forest. In 1870, Samuel Yaey
took up a sectio:Q. of Merton.Rush, and his residence on the western side of the
, Monell Rive.r,opposite ·McMillan's Hazelwood ho~estead, made jrhe, fourth dwelling.
Nicholas Brown and William Hillier,
1850-1869, were the first holders
of Scrubby Forest Run. They eventually had a disagreement and divided the run
into two, with Brown taking the western half between the Morwell River and
Mid,dle Creek, and Hillier.taking
the eastern half between Middle Creek and
Billy1$ Creek. Billy's
Creek was so named after "BillyH Hl.llier,
who built for
himself a hut there, and stockyards,
and was buried on its bank, when he died:
perhaps about 1870. For a time, there were the remains of the hut, of a garden
round the hut, and some old furze bushes, which Hillier
had planted, it is said,
as some sort of protection
against the blacks who had been a little
troublesome
in the early years.·
Brown'did not live on his section~ or if he did, not for long. He had
a hotel and coach stables at Shady Creek, grew feed for horses
at Scrubby. Forest,
and carted it. to ·shady Creek to supply Cobb and Co's horses.
Brown suspected
that his wife ·was being unfaithful
to him, and.shot dead "Billy the.Postman"
(William Lawton), a young man w!l.o pack-horsed the::? mail' between Shady Creek and
Walha,.lla•. Nich~l Brown was s~ntenced to 20 years 1 imprisonment for murder in ·
1868. Whenhe was. released in 1887, ·he came out 'to a.different
world. in whl:ch
the squatters had given· place ·to the selectors.
·
·
·
The 0 'Hara family, ·.employedby' Bro-vm, occupied Scrubby Forest .. Homestead
for some years, and a.· road close by is st.ill called 01Har?-'s Road today •. In
those days, there were plenty of dingoes in the 'area, .an.a' ali.o great mobs'of
kangaroos.
··
.
·.
.
·
John Shiels occupied Scrubby Forest 1869-1874, the per.iod when the
squatters began to lose their vast areas held on lease, and the first
selectors
began to settle on, and work their ~blocks. John Shiels had come to Scrubby Forest
from Rosedale. His two sons, Frank and Harry, were notable horsemen, ~ble to
handle the wildest mounts. Frank Shiels, in 1872, was the first
settler
to
select· land at Scrubby Forest. He was followed by James McDonald, 1873, and
George Firmin in 1874.

as

llannah;Firmin.(nee
Porter) was
Jalti'-1.~~ry ,J;t:St>td, . ti~ m~rried<lYiar:ia Geale (1$35 . . . 1919) in
~Ia;r:t:in~ a in th~ Fields, 'l'raf~lg:ar . Square,·
attraoted. by the news of.the gold finds in
Av.s:t+~l;t.a,t.1?-e ~e~ <~~i~. :for Vi~tor~a in the n.win(lerip.ere", a ves:cs.el of 589 tons,
·
· . . . · ', "~~e~<·~~· (:t~~long.on :ch;r;istmas Eve, -1852. Two other Firmins had
ed.:.·pt}t/'(:i)n·~he
same· .ship, Alfred aged 26 .:Years, and Elizabeth, .aged 36 .• : .
~:y:w,;-e,Cl-n·Older brother and sister.
Y· e.~rg.e' s wife,
Maria, ca;me to Australia two and a half . years later,
~~ .o~ .boifrd the "Kent '", a vessel of 997 +ons , With her were here mother,
·r+r~c~~ Geal~, ·aged.54, her .l?rother John, 231 her sister· Frances Geal~.,
21r . an4 .her baby son, . George Firmin junior, .born 23/13./1852 •. T}+e; other ten
George and .Maria Firmin were all born in Victo;ria - Frances (Mrs.
C . · ~rrell),
Alfr.ed, Emily (r4rs. G. Bond), William, Walter, Annie,. Jato.es,
E3t~za/t)~i?h,Jessie anc1.- El:len.
.
."• ,George Firmin made straight
foJ? the. Balla.rat gold fields, . but ,he. soon
recognized the importance of the, carryin€; ~µd.ustry., gave up mining, t::md put .his
small capital into bullocks and,:wagons .• FoP -t1:te next 20 years he was a carrier.
He was not, therefore,
immediately concerned with.the grievances of the miners
at Balla.rat,
but he was an ey~"'°wit.ness: of . thei:t? :rebellion
at the Eureka
S~o<fkad~ .in : 18,54 •.
H.~. ·,mq!-~cl ~o
~Qran;bo:u.rne, Narre Warre;n- area of .Gip;psl.and about 186'.3 •
. -,~~·., .,.,. -. ·--- . . . . ~. b~se there, he parted f3J+PPlies from Oqt.kle~gh, the. railway teliminus.,:. to
~ne.r$ .a:t Tanjil,
and to the copper miners. at Ceopf=lr'.s' Creek near
la.· .In .t8rct,.he .waf3 the fi1¢st.:carrier
.tQ pioneer a bullock w·agon track.· to
tb,ia c.Ol)per min~,,' ~;nd. oart.ed tl!e- f;i;r$.t 4;JlE;l,q;io·f :Qopper ore from tlie mine to Port
&lbe~. Jie . was. . . ~idll d.n ;the careyiµg busine.ss, probably as a. side,...line ·to his
:~rm~Xlg! ·w~e~1 the ~i?psl~nd railway-line
was being put down, He _carri.ed the
piles for·~11e constrtictioh .of the railway bridges: over the Morwell River, and,
the I.iatrobe River between Rosedale and. Sale.
·
·
. ·
i
'· lin ·AugU$t. 1874~, he took· up a selectioh coJitprising ~he· homestead area ·of
soru;b'bYt'Forest./ 11 years befo3::.~inna:r -Came into existenpe as ·a .townshi~ •. ·.:rhe
Firmin· fsmilw· heive taken'·a· prominent pa.rt in the life . of Morwell and Yinn<?Lr,
then. ~tan Firmin.
. ·.a gr~a
ra_nds·oµ Of old Geo;p~r. ~Pel. M7~~
a>eorge ]'irmin was: a meID."be.:r of.· •. . . , T:rarp.~gon 3hire·counciJ;,. aJiCi ·then of
1w
,.,.J1'•·.shire·
Councill:, after the .s.e~·erancr·
.1s9~ •. He and, B·d-wcira I{~:q.eher
were ·bhe first ·representativf3s of.Mo:t'W'rll. in the Traralgon Sh;re Council.· In.
1892, he
ele'cted' to the first·' Morwell Shire Goiincii. of
members\!'.In 1:899,
he was· the Shire· President,
and during that same year, he- and his wife topk. ,a.'
holiday· 'trip back to' their' native county of Essex, England~
,
· ··

sren.,~:f'

0

~;trpµ.n.

.... i.L. ........... ,c:;

1~,,.,...,

..

·in
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42 •.. · Wa1ter'Firmin,. ·i,s6:;·· ~ l;tif'·~ ·
. Waiter li~rmi:n.. was 11 years old wh~ his. fathert, George Firmin brought
to Scrub.by Forest ·in August 1874. Many years later, in 1933; .when Walter
Firmin was 70 year.:a old,: he did sQm~th~ng. of gxeat :i4nportance. He sat down and
.reco;ded f~r . ~ll t.im,e~ the story of his a;rrival at Scrubby Fo:rest, the naaes
and ,th~ l,ife. of. th~ ear,ly settlers
hewe, and the heginnil).gS . of Yinna:r.
; .
. .
:Geore;,~:F:i:f'min·t
w.ith t;wo of 1-:ii~ sons (Walter and a brother)· t.ravelled in
a bullock wagon .f+-om. Narre Warren to Scrubby Forest in A1;:gust 1874• They
arr;ived a:t; th~ :Ha~t:?::l..i:rgod·. si4e, o:f Midd:le .Creek, but were unable.i.to get their'.
wag9n acros~, . beo~use there was no vehicle bridge.: They managed to patch up an
old. horse-bridge
there, .. and to ~et ·.a horse across with sufficient
supplies to·
QaJ11P for the. nigh:{;;.- .'11.hes!? tl;uJe~ ip.embers of the family were the adva.noe party to
estabi~sh r:H)me sprt !Of a :home ·J,"?efo~~:-the;t:'est of· the family ooul.d l}e\_br.ought. ·
·
;Th~y f3pe:qt.cthe night. at "Old.·.Scrubby Houseu,·about half a llliJ.e\ distant
from the cross.ing, "the only clear spot on that side of the creek0• '];he ,next.
mon;ting, i;l!e two boys were ~ent. across the creek to :i:round up the 'b'Ullocks, and
:t;l1~ were.angrily intercepted by J9hn Macmillan of Hazelwood,Sta.ttorl who·
;p-0inted out t:p.at they wer~. i;respaf?,siug on .his;land.:, Here, we, have an example:
of .the .·qom~on .~nt;~onj,.sm .Q.f thpse .day$ berbween the ,old squatter, .jealous of .. ·
his r_ights · oyer th.e la.nd he h~d leas;ed
long., and. the pioneer settler,
eag,r.ly gra~p~ng tAe . chance the new .,l.~:nd laws · had . given him of taking up a
selection.
The times were difficult
for settlers
in so remote: a ;plJcie 'as this,
with rough tracks as the tenuous· I:fiik: . . hE-if~ieei1'"the. farmer and the city markets.
Once, George Firmin sent the boys to Dandenong market with a wagon load of
pigs - and the journey took 12 days«>

:1
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· oocupfed by . ~ither ·sq-uatte;r .or .. settler'.
o.: P. Whit.el.aw blazed·~ . ~ridle t;rail,
s"i;ill khow11, as Whitelaw• s :Track, from Scrubby Forest to Port Albert. in 1a74,
the yeat the 'Firm.ins arrived.
. .
. .;. ·. . .
· . · . •. · ·..
·. . , •. · · . · . <
:
. . Rosedale 'Was the nearest centre ·f~ sttpplies·, and Morw~ll Brid~ was
the ··nearest post-office.
This meant . about a.' ten mi~e . r~de for the , bors t~.
the mail~ Somertimes they made a little pocket-money oy·collecting
the mail for

~'t

the other settlers. too.

, , , .
, . ·. . , .
. ·. :. ·, .• . . . ·.· . · •·• · · · · ' . •' '•' · . . , > ...
Shire councils -aad insufficient
revenue to ·tackle. t:tie h1:'-ge but;·
necessary task of building roads, so the settlers
liS;~
.ilelp tll.em~elves. lfor
exam.ple·, :tll.ey made a road from Niddle Creek to the 'Tarwin :River, even b~~-ld;Lng
the bridges.
..
. .
. . · .. ·. . . .
. .· . , . , . . ·.
< .·• . · . . . r, .
·
The construction
of ·the main · Gippsla.nd railw-ay•line1.1877-~t?79, wa~.of
~v~tal importance to . . the selectors .. ~t last., t~eY could. tx;ansport anP:. eel~ '\i~eir
· p~oduce. Walter F,irmin married Ma;cy Jane Ho~ins, but hi~· wif·e died . earl.r, .·.
· leaving him with·.·.·two daughters,
J:llen (Mrs. R~ l?~ :M,~dQws};and .Alice. (~s; :.;,
Frank Smith), :both of whom still
live f;lt Yinna.r.
· ·

4~.

~°'·

.se.ltotor.; . Soijth. ~f

.Hir.we.ll.

The squatters.did
not.bWll thair·hugecattle
~,
butm~relf' lea.s~~i
th~· ·for a fee of 10 pounds per amtttm:. A suocession of Land Acts fro~ 1~9
onwards · ch9rllged this· syste~ of land tenure to . . eae in which. selec~ors co\l.J.d
ohoqse · aad . buy selection. blocks of 32o·xacres at a . ohe:ap price, an~ fo;-·. a., ~m~~
deposit, •. Selectors began tQ carve out ·farm,s for. themselv((:ls rr,.om 'the)~qu~iter
hol~,
but the squatters we.re granted what was known ~s t}'leir:pre.,,emptive
ri~}+tsi or enti tle111ents·:to buy some of thelS;~d .they ~.ad .'·been le~si~g. 'l!:~is
,. a ~easonable provision because. the.· squattersha.d.·don~·.·the.·
. ·first,pio~
),'
, . If,
had developed their leased lands,• and had . built . j~~ir hoJ1les, s:ta.j~~n. ~\t~i~\t~~(iinge
and ·cattle '.yarc\S.·there., Frequently,.·a squatter wa~rab'le to retain,. more o'f; tbe
land than t:ne law intended by getting member.~of his fanzi~Y to .a~J?lr.to:rr·
se~eQtion · h.locks,. or through the device of· ttQ.~ng0~ ·which was. simJ)lY · .· . ~··.·
arf~gement with .some other person to buy a selection f()1: him .in::·.~~~t. ot
person's name. Of, the .last squatters in the Merwell area~· John ~~cmillan
remained as owner of Hazelwood Estate and Samuel Vary still
owned l)t-if'fi.el.d
- sections of their old stations.
.
..
~ W~ can imagine that tbe land close to a good., ~~:t'llt~ent way:e~~¥P»,t1.•
and close to the main tracks, would be the first to be· snapped up. For ·.e~am~~e,
there must have been a track from§9:rub}Jy.Forest
Homestead (near what is now
Yinnar) to Morwell Bridge, which was the nearest post.-office and a stopping
place on the Old Coach Roa..d, a-tra.ek.which·mu$t
ha.ve·followed
the Morwell River
all the way. Walter Firmin· says that soon there was a num,ber of dwe.llings
scattered .a;J.ong· tP,is. line. A.notb,er line stretched. t.oward$ Beanett•s . c·reek dd
toward a Traralgon.- The fallowing is the list of early selectors.
by
Walte:r Firtqi:n:, · .
1. At Haze.l.wood: ••• John Macmillan; John O 'Hara; James McDonald; John Sillcock;
, . C. Si+lcook; F • .Am;iet; w .• Daly; ~aul Applegate; . .Archil:t[i!·ld ~ha:tf; and
·Messrs liadenbousch, MoFarlane and Bol(i~ng.
·
2. At .$oru)fby· Forest: •••• Frank. Shields;. George Fir~··se~or;.·:Jo~··~gl~Jr;
Henry Wicks; W •. Francis;. John Cahill;
John Gee.le·r Mr. DeVpel~~;
George Fitlnin junior; David Sullivan·; Richard Richards; S~A. Coleman;
· M. A. Nelson.

31 At Merten· ·Rush:••• s~uel. Ve.ry; D •. Williams; .D. Jones,;~;.
Mr~ Witholtz; Mr. Writson; Mr. T. Walsh.

i· At
I

·

5.

Bool.arra(abo
.• ut . 187~-1880):
••• Massrs Penaluna;
.
.,
Kelleher; Gleeson.
.

At Bude&.ree·: ... Messrs Elliott,
.

Morrell;

.

Grant;

;Am.i~t;

iall.; Primroser•

R. Brew~te:r;

·P,.mu

R~l.

This i;~:1 an i~teresting
list,
but it may not. be complete or exact.
is a. litt,le difficult. at· ;this poi;+i; in .Walter .Fir111in~s. nQte.s. to determine
exac.t locations and to decipher the correct spel~ing of the n~mes.

·
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J~, ;-r1a,s npP lQXJ;g af.t~~ he ar~ived here in 1874 that Ge,orte Firµt~

P.izi~e;.·a..po~~i~y·pipniP . eachLyear,. held.· on·.New. Year•s~~y, ·op.. the
·:~:W~9h µ~ed,~o: :r;'~::fr.~m Serubby .Forest ·Hom~steacFto. Morwel:J.t. eme.rging
a.t·the'bridge' over' the railway line, about three-quarters of a mile on the
· . ~J'a.~~~~OIJ. sfcic~"·~f ~~t(~f)~.+:,.~ailway.·St,at:ton ", This road was . Txactly what ~ts. name
·.. :sa.1·~ . a~·. \113.·a !, ~,··~9aq_. \ ~lon_g;.th~ ;top of· the·· Hazelwood-~a.rYval~ .· Ri~ge ,· ·lt~·eping
.. :. fliig~··~~·.1dry . :~bpy~J~he we~·~ muddy, boggy lower sections· of:~h.e ar~ff• :
.
· ... :· .:., .... ·
'Walter· Firmin · wrote in 1833 that the picnic ground ·was 1:'on the ·Ridge
Road, . 9J?PO~;L~e ;.'the :feElidence .of'.- th~ late· Mr~ and Mrs. Geale ,· and·'·where Mr •. A.
Rona1a•.~ ·woolshed. is, . now'' ~·
. .
. · ·.
.
·
· ·
.,.,: , .· :. . · : ;Georg,e :.Fi.rm~ ·'.would' ride .from house to house ion· his hcrse "Ba.wley0., . to
·; tethtnd'. tlie ·psopie· of . the district about the picnic and to invite ·them to come •
.. . It .: was.·. ·~· ·Aa.J<PY,.· .1.oa4l,.~.community . ga..t~b~ring, .·simply · organized' arid . \qit~ . sin;~~e
·'.·.-,Jt~e
et?·;.1°-unt~l st;i-~g·~rs: . fro~ otrb\·sid:e·.the :J.ocalit;r began to eome,tinin'Vit.ed,
.f. 't:o
.· :~erf tlie ., picnic. from a.n· .i,nformal "f~ly
.gat,l.lering" . to a s:g~rtS' meet'ing,
a.nc_\··,.~.~ . . changi& the.·whole. spirti_t· . o:r ~}lff thi.Afii~ At. one Qf th~ . last:.of: ;~!;l.e$e: ,picnics,
th.e:re·: jwas Si:, ch~enge·.: '·Noa betw~~n. · :ropn ·'~~glis'h. a,i1cl v~ ~hn .~lAAr, ,two. ,champion
sprinters of that time. George Firmin' lost'· 'a,1~ ·interest ii1 its changed character,
and. then turned his a.ttent~o:ri·.t;O.organ~~).ng.~ pi.~Pf! . l'."~::e-meeting at Lavinia
Park, Yinnar, and this bec~.·-t~e . f:!·or-e~er~o:r:··the .. ·y1·nnar Racing Club.
r ~ ... 1i:t"~gedy occurred :Pn one picnic day. Miss' Grace ]'.)ona.l~son, a gi~l of
~ne·~~-~n{ ,t~e·· daughter o;f ~a~ct Donalds on, storekeep~~·J'of Morwel.1, .··was ri,dj.ng
to ·'tf!,a·::;pi'c.P:;i.9'~n . ·the· (Jomp~ .o~ ~en ·~angford .of Moe, when her horse· ~olte~ •.
~·~~· 1ta~ :tJ~ro~·< ~g(l.~~ t . ·a tree and r.ecei ved fatal injurie:r:r• ·. The headston~ o~er
11~.~.'~'.f:~YEi;·pot 1~!Etx•··.~.lt .~rp~>1*):).e.· . Jla.ii+ ;gate,i:n HazelwoOd Cemetery·. ·.gives the date
ot··:~~i~··pi,9piQ.and tl+is . ·trap~ -...~st,:Jan1.U;l.ry•1881.· · · ·. · .r «· .c.: ·.·.·. . •. ·. : . · .>:.
·.: . · , . ...AA·.:iJ;l.ter~sting . oh~pter.~~u1d. be·1written on':picnics'· 'and the.it. pl.ace ·in
?~ •• ~~~.;:.~<#C.t~~·
. ~ qf p~r, e~~~JT:,pj_9µee,r~ng . . . oommunities •. ·Unt·il . · abdut 30 . 'ie~s . :a~o,
t*J··:·iJ~'1 ·~~<·:·~'.fie .· . :;at . ' evetj;t:.s. o{ tbe ':V(;lar in. the w~atern are•a ef ·victor:La/\tfaS the
· L:rJ~#~~t£~.
Cnj,0.ti, :to ,:w:hi.~h·"speciai •·t:raii.nS Yrall, . from · as· .·far ·as ·100 miles .·away and
Ir1<i~·e •. -·Pr . ·. .... a.y t.Ae . : · >l.~a~ Pi9ui0.'. b,egan .111: a small way similar t~·:the. ~ew . ·
Yea.JJ'~· ··~a.!:·:~P~~p.J..cs . .•. ·.~~·e •.. :Geo:rg~F:irmin .J!J1iy even··have -bo11•rowed ~p.e··id~a 'fro~.·
Ba~!~f~t·,·: .sf pc~\( h..fJ.· .h~q . iiye(i . th~re :·for a number of years in the 1850' s •. Ari~jher
oomon.~,f;~a;~µrEr···o.f:trl:tr;tl . life.; us~~ to•, be.·a year1y school· p~cnic~ ·organiz'e4;. by.
the .lo.c~~:··.'~:rho9l com~t.tees. ·.
· . :.
i,.:.,: ... ,: ...:.. : 'Tfl:e . death oi Grace Donaldson on the first
day of< 1881" relni.nds
'·a1s·o,
t
d;~.s, wben, t:Q,e, horse was . . the power unit of t:tte" piOrieers, there
~ccidents ," mal;}.y injµries, and .some deaths through . the use·· bf
.,,.
'b.T~a:P.
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.:'$inee :thi~ S~,~~e ~epa~at~d from _New $0.ut'}l, Wa1es in: 1851~ ~here .ht;tve·
b~:.~n.·~1::~:~/~ra~ i,~.:~~e· '.history 'of ~ictor.iiul.State .. E4uoation. 1)hey were:
1~· ·.-'1821. :. .1a62, · ~hen c·~;ntroi was} ve~·ted. in two Bo~rds of . Education. Th~ir.
schools, the national schoo.:is and the denominational sch0;9ls·, . were
sub:szblistld by•th~·: Governmerit.i · · :· · ·' :
. :·
. •. · · . ." . . 7... ~. ···' · · ~ '
when the Boaf<t of :Education .repl<;ced the. dual system of
ts common s·chools· were also subsidised by the Government.•
. :qr,eat Education.·:A.ct of 1872· 'matlilf. educatJ.:l()nt:;tree··''
cpi:Q.pul~D~Y.t . ·. ·~~$, :in:.:~ffect,., placed upon· the·.·Governm~~t the
:tion to ·e.,t~l:J,~~a.h, ~tflte ~~:t.ioo1s·. wherever the:f ·we·re ·ri.esd.~d.
All the State s~h~ols in the Morwell di~t~ict ~t~;t:ed, within thi~
~A~~d .•. . pTr.~:~~ •· . b~().f7'1:1se ;th.Er;'. Ji?~l?u:f.~:ti@n. .. w~~ :, ;so. sp~se '.q1nt il th~ m:f.~3.e- ·:.i~!'!e~t,ie:a l' ·
"that·: no ·'~cliool was needed "'\~tij. t:tge;n •.. .ij.bou:t the ·time of' the·;· Education Act, the
large holdings of·· the . s~ttatt:~ .~:I"e ~~~~P. . . r~~1Il . . :tfi~ro, . .
~~¥~~>~·~ ..)}~ ··;L, .. ,,·.. ::· • . s: .•
sel~~:t(Ors~· In: pla.ae of :a squat·ter ·:W'ith ·11:fsa fam±!;r··bd·,,·.· .· ·.· .'·~I giiup .
station
hands, the countryside was suddenly populated with a ·h~st . . ~.~•. sel:.c~~E.s. and
thei~ .~~.m:i,l:i-.~~·· '.t'.he <ch;i...ldr~n o:L' a squatter; might··,~e.~'.:i:Jen'ti:·.awa.y· to itna: .. .oit·i:e's~··
for· th~:tr· schJooling, but as a genera.~ :r;~le, · .•. ~17.:.· C)fl~ll' . ~:~e<?~]ion pQss~b1e for
the;·: .ollil.dren.of •tht1l. ·selec·tors··:\rlas :.:tbfo1Jgh .• a··.~'f:a~.~· ~qhoo.1. . .
.· :
.· .:·;·.The •num.b'ers· ·,of tM.e· !:stat:.· :sci}lo()l;s:!1s~.e. · g~v~n. ,:Ln. . chronolog:i.,eal;. , _;
sequence, so,that·we ca.n''always: estimat·e :pretty accura'tely the yea=i: in which
any one school was opened. The:pe. WM>€· a:eout .. !:200 ·schools operating before
1872. The numbers of the schools opening between 1873 and 1876 ranged from
No. 1201 to 1000; between 1877 and 1879 from No 1801 to 2200; between 1880 and
1895, from No 2201 to 2700; and so on.
1
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The schools that were . · opened i~ ·.the M~~,11 ~~s~~iot. b~~!!~! l~~ . 'T
th.e date Q( ..:.:tJ:le: . first: J!HlhOOl.·1"'. and l900t ' When: · the . patJern Of . the new settlement
-· had b"en estap~ished, :·were·:.,..
· ·'·
1'

l. No. 1768~~-.Hazelwood Ridge School ••• ~..
• •••• , .October· 1876.
2. Noi 1945 ••• Ma.ryvale .Ridge School ••••.•• ".
Augllst lf!lft•
;. No• 2022~. •Maryvale East (or Bennett's Cr.eek) School •..•••••••
1878
4•· Noi 21;6 ••• Morwell State School · (Commercial Road), ••• April.
1879
· ,5.-·. No• 2:382., .Hazelwood North State School
March 1881
6.~ •Ntii· 2419 ••.• Yinna.r State School •••. • •.••••••••••.••••••••
June
\:l.8&1
:7,· _;No. 24;; ••• 'nriffield
State Sch.ool ••••••••••••••••••
September 188:&.
a. No. 2439.~ .-~Norwell Bridge (Montell West) School., •••• Octqber.:1881
9. No. 2631 •• ,Morwell North' State. School,
1884
10;: No·.· 2730 •• •Yinnar South: State School
January 1886
11. No. ·3004. •.Jeeiralang State School
~ ••• ~ ••• ~ •••••••••
1892
12. No. 3349 ••• Jumbuk State School."~.,. ••• ,•.••••• ~ •••• ~~ ••••••••• , 1899
13. No. 3350 ....-.;.Eal ,Hole C:reek: . .(Haselwood s·outh) School ••••••••••
1899.
Ml:lqvale Ridge School closed in May 1879, and all of its pµpil.ts
.
· .: t~ansferred ·to the Monell. School. The present Yinnar South Scho,o1 is about··
2t.miJ.~s further.south than·the original school, which was' b'urnt down in the
bushfir.es·o:r·1a9a.
46.

The First

School.

About . four miles 0ut fro• Morwell, on the left-hand . side of ·.·.the~oad
that runs to Y:lnnar, back ·on to the new Hazelwood Cooling Pond, and· shel.te~ing
-:bene·ath a few, old .pine-trees,
is a building now used as a·residence,
but .: ·
which was once both' the school and the teacher.• s. res:idence ·of the first scl').·0o1
in the district
- Hazelwood Ridge School. Against the front fence is a small,
low .,buil~ng,
w~ich used to be the buggy-shed,. built by the teacher, John
Sullivan,
about 1903, and. used b;y him to· house the bug§' which he needed to
take him from_.there t:o the other half-time school, Driffield School. When· John
Sullivan 1·ert .. Ha,2i~lwoodRidge School ip. 1906• he sold his buggy•she(l ·to
School Committee, who wanted it for a shelter shed for the pupi1s•' · .
. ..
:tn 1876; long before there was ·any thought of brown coal. .and t!te . . ~tate
· Eieotric:i.ty Commission;: the road to Yinnar from Mowel.l ran along the ridge.
A . rough Plan of . this road in 1876 shows the school sl.te to be e~ac~~! ~~ezt~ . . the
oid building st.iil ·stands. From that point• , the present road to tinnar to11ows
the old· route, but th.e section from there to'Morwell has disappear~·•
· . ·. ··
oblitera..ted by the migb,ty works of the S:.E.C.
· ·' · The first ·move for a school was made by .a petition
from the fS:tnil~es
in the area. in. 1876. !nspector Holland reported favourably, listing
the
-,
following families who would be served by the school:~ the Finnihi_O*Hara, A.ml.et
Appl~g'ate, Geaie,-·McGauran, Johnston, Heesom and Richards 'ramilies.r}lo
expected
an en:vQlJnent ·of 35 .children, and reported that tbe local peop~ h,acl;. provided an
excellent building," construct·ed of wattle and daub, white-washed. inside and_ out,
36 feet long by 18 fee·-t· wide,· partitioned
to mak;e a teache~•s apart.ment, and
with_ a. roof., of sawn, iron-bark shingles,
the whole building cost.in:g £52 - 9 - o.
The residents
offered this building to the Department on (;~ndition tha,t the
Department would provide a floor, the furniture
and a teacher.
·
In his .:t>em.i~rd.scenoes, Hr, Waiter Firmin ~ays that Mi'. Heesom puilt the
sdhool for
Presumably he meant that Mr. Reesom·.was paid £6 for his ·work.
· . The first teaoher appointed was, Mrs. ·Marie Mathison, . formerly Miss ·
Perrottet,
and. soon to be Mrs. Cook, for she left after fo,ur months to marry
the· teS:~her at·. Poow~~g·
,.
·
· .
- . . ·,
· .· InSpeQtor Holl~d coukd have ·been no::.architect,
because the teachers
found his "e:icellent building" uninhabitableo.·6n her arrival in October 1876,
Mrs Mathison found. the floor wet and muddy, ~h~ chimney ·plaoe a mere mudpuddle. Others a~l:l.eQ.>it . uninhabita.ble, no good, and·~f"'l..ittle
use. The water
from the shingled roof was black and unfit to drink. By the.., . ~nd of 1880 a new
school was built with the teacher's
quarters (three rooms) attache.4• Th~ JIM8t
be the present building we can- still
see beside the Yinn,ar Road.•

ee,

. Some of the early. teachers-· at Hazelwood Ridge SchooLwere: 1876-1877 •• Mrs Marie ·Mathison
1877-1880 •• Mansti,elO:,:Arthµr Nelson
1880-1886 •• Miss Barbara Irving
1886-1~96 •• Miss E,M, .J 1 W~l~~;
1s96.-190ot ,RP.~an4··: . 4r~H+1re~, ·
.·
1900-190~ •• H~r'b~;rt.r •. _q_~.fney ·

1902 ••••••• A. B. Keag+e
1902-1903 •• John Sullivan
1906, , , :- r r » 1.~~1,S:~~ -~:i;1rPi~~ · · ·
~-9t)6:1'908. •Witii~· , 1'~lzQghlal).' ·
1.90a---1910·. ~~1~~-g~-r.e~~~~-~~~·(§ij>~· -

19ll~i~14~ ~-v~p'fe~ . ~ifg:·~~tjgn .. -

:s ,t••;

'l:h~·:;·M~rii~l.i

'·~:\:1Ji_-•;,:f
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Hazelwood Ridge Sdhool soon ran into diffio.ulties
through ladk of
pupil~··· The . reason for this . declineL,~?.f~asy
to . find •. When . it .: was apenecJ.:in"''tf376,
it ·w-a.s·!.the oniy:·scihooi :in 'th.e . d±~:tri~t1.and
served ia wide.area..:Soon,·~ti.~a~
0'about
ringed
with..
'schools : ~liat< restricted
its recru.i ting area,., ·a.nnc., ~'09~
away i t.s ~ptip~ls •· 'l3y .. ~89~., .t~e ..att~ndanoe . :figure was so low . that it · -was· ?~ma,e:Jialft ime ·,~i.th '¥l..~~r :south~ This· la~~er ·sc;h901 was coID.p.+etel~ dest;roy~~by: the bushfir~.s·<~ o.f 1898:~ ·.Fo1~
·years ... Hazelwood ·Ridge Scb;ool was. agaiJ'l fu1l~ti:ID.e, but
f·y ,,/ - .- ::
revert~d a,~aih ·bo half-time from 1902-1908, on this oceaaacn with ·:Qtr:if.field
Scho~11,.·~;_- 4~o~b,~~· btis'l:i_;:fire·. ·des:t.:royed J)riffield .ScP.ool in 1908,. and .the ·attendance
at Ba~e,lwood. Ridge· T'o's.e from l.8 pupi~s t.o .28.
. , .. ·
·; ~ i;· T~e· :school was f'ina.lly clo~e~ in . 1945, the last· two .. teachers
b~iJig
Alfre·d·a;·Mill·er,·
·r929· ...;. 19.40., and ;L,eop,a;r:d F·. Foxcroft, 1940~ ·-.1944~
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The school at Yinnar precie.ded
township .: of' Yinnar: by th:ree or four
years. ::T}lo:;Je .:people -who :petitioned
for a school
the .area iri. 4-879 ~i4 r;i.ot .know
th~'t ln. 18fj5· a railw.ay W9uld be built trom: Mor11re11'. ·t'o· · I~irboo.; tha·t . th.ei-~:i.would be
sta.tioJ:l. at, Yinnar, ~d·· that tb·e· grbwth of· a village there would .. be .in~vit~ble.
The men to sign the petitio~
in Octo?e.x: .1879 were·~ Thomas Hopkins;
Henry Wicks; Richard Richards; ·oeorga·· Fhmiri.r John Dow; John Quigley; John
Cahill; 'William Francis; John O'Ea;ra; DavidJ·o:nes; anq David Williams.
Henry Wicks and George· Fli·m~n hoth··~~ff'ered. a.· s+te fpr a ~chool, and
Heney Wi~ and John Qutgley- were each willing
toleasf;, a' sma;ll btP.lding,,.t.o the
J\>ep~tment at ~a rental··ot:a/:..
a week . a temporary,sch,Qol;buil~l1g·
H(lwe.ve;r,
the· ·newt school was started in June l.881 ·in a po.rtable b'tlild~ng ~ ~~~cted on :·~
allotment on ·Henry Wicks' land. . .
. .: ·. . . · · · · . . . . .: .· . · . . '. · '.: · . · · · . : :.:, ~ :Tt.
-'',:•·
Th.ere';.was gr~at aiotivit:r:.l::q..,;t!ie ·area ~$· t[f~{ ·pro:$pe.ct of ·~ ·,l.1a:llwt:;ty. +;;ne
bei:Qg::bu~lt· beo~me:a :a oart.~in"tPf,·'::a:;ta.d.;::as
:rylans 'for t'he .growtp. ·.:ot .: ~ .tov~risll.i:.;e·'.r~~re
made •. ·. ']h~;re WaS' ·a.·~~g&;6:;s.ti0~:.1of. movi;r+g
sohoo,l ·fr.om ,.;What ~f~S li,k,elJ?:. ;t() : ;\?~~· a
:;, . :!!talua.bl:e .cQmnie:Pcia:1 ·sd;~ek, . but•. -even,~~.a;11y ·"the:t'e .· . w-~s · p·o . great. cha,nge.-.·• But. :tP,~re
was . a ;big rise. in th~scb\ool enl:'oiin.ent• A· little
ia,te:t, . .)n 18;J9,. ·the" t~~cp.e;r,
Thomas Holland:,, asked· 1;hat two private rooms attached
tP.d ~c}lool.· as
teacher's. rE}si:dence be converted . into olass-rooms . to accciJnmoda~e th,e;, 1-!1c;ee~~ed
nunipe.r of' pupils• Enrolment at that stage was 53 pupils.
. . . . . .n.. 1 .··. >< .
· #-!·· ne'W scbooa. wast built .Ln 1908, ·'and this building
is, substa;nt.ial1~. rt;.he
satna as th~>on·e we . have today.,During· its construction,
the Mechanics•·;t·Ialf ~ras
used as temporary premises·. The, cost of· the :·n~w school was £485~ .
.
.
The first
teacher at th~: school was ·catherin·e Kemp, a :member of one of
the· f'am?-lies in the district.
·Here is a list of some of 'the teachers at the
school:-

in

tr+~·

to~

l881
li886 · 1904 •••
1904 li905..,.

lB85 •• Cath~rine Kemp
1900. • Th.om~s Holland
·.~ ~ • ~ ... E •. wi1iiams
199.5 •• :Miss K. Bolger
1:906•• George McLean
· 1906 ~ 1916 •• R• Lethbridge
1929:..;;. 1933 •• Joseph Crabt;-ee

1935
1940. •
l.944 - 1949.-.
1953 ~ 1960 ••
. 1961 - 1966..
1967
••

a

Thoma.a E. Mortim.er:

a..

H •.
M. E.

Tr~aud
Dunca:n

Desmond J. Hackett
Maxwell Ir •. Brown.

In>the. records of the school, there is spasmodic correspo11dence .·
concern~c.~·t~acher's
residence. ·.Apparently the ao9oramodation prbvj_ded 8.t
tha G)rii1na:l ;seh99l w~~ ra tl'ier meagre, and. Thomas Holland preferred to o.ccupy
a··pr;i.vat,e ;+.ef?i.Gl.enc;er adjaQent' to the school. Miss :Bolger also. u.s.ed ti prtvat~ ·
residence - possibly the same one that Mr. Holland had ®.d. <However, Mr.
Wi:Uia.rns asked for a D~p~tmental houser in 1904.,. and . one w~s: built in 1906,._,
-'

~:.:2

\•

;:,.Hazelwood.

..

-

...

'

Maryvaie ·

'&

'l.844~l856 .•• Wm •. BennE.1tt .A.·E.B~odxdbb •·
184~-1851 •• Thomas·· Gorringe·.
1856-1860 •• Wm. Bennett
..... - . .
· ··;l.:85·1-1856 •• Arohi bald McMillan
1860-1872 ••.J o~hn Macmillan
1856-1872~.~Patrick Coady Buckley
L_;

,

•.

Merton. ·Rush ·
l.850 •• ? . '·Wil.l.i~m Westrop · Wallef·
1857 •• ? .t·
William· F~:d.ey
1870~18'12 •• Samuel.Vary
! · •

·

1850- ? :. • .Honey. & Bourn~
1857-1868. ~w ~. ·Hiliier :& .N; l3r~wn
1868-1872 ••. John Shiel.a····
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